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MISCELXiA-lSrY.

every eleven years certain magnetic conditions
recur wliich have not occuri'cd in tlic interval.
If .so, perhaps, the magiielic excitement of 18.)!)
will recur, and it m'liy bo in much grenler force
next year—in 1870. And if it does, how aro
we lo say what may or may not recu^ with'it ?
[Seientific American.

GROWING OLD.
On# by one they are peseing nwny—
The oli! x)f oar town—to their Ann] rest.
With reyerence fashion the pillow of clay,
And pile up the clay on th6' qoiet breast.
'nat pill#* is soft to the time-worn head.
That pile Is light to the aged dead.
TlM^^aye borpe their burdens of joys and pains;
ei bay# had their portion of ho^ and fears;
They*^
.TO wrought out their work, they have gained
'bayewrouK..................
their gains—
gall
They have smiled their smiles—they have wept
their tears.
It is brer boW! the reeords close,
And leave them there, to their long repose.
Speak of thenp Mntly 1 remembering well.
They were cliildreii of earth, ns wo are now;
They strove with temptation—they yielded and fell.
And, anon, they conquer, as wo still do.
Their historj- is what ours shall be.
Speak of them, think of them tenderly.

VOL. XXIII.

WAIERVILLE, MAINE........ FRIDAY, AUGUST 27, 18()0.

SOMETIIINO FOB COLI.KOB BoY8.—When
tho Rev. Dr. Timothy Dwight, one of tlie Fre.sidents ol Yule College, was keeping scliool in
Fairflcid County, Ct., his schoinrs, in frolicking
mood one diglit went about the viHage taking
gates oil the hinges, pulling down bars, over
turning curls, wagons, hen-coops and well-curbs.
Tho next day tliey were requested lo remain
after school, and expected cliaslisemoiit. Dr.
Dwight merely gave them a kind and salenin
lecture. “ Was there any fun in tormenting
people mid in destroying their properly ? Did
they think wimt tliey had dune was any credit
lo them ? was it the result of their education,
or of the duvclopiuent of any of their higher
powers ? ” As ho was speaking an old negro,
lazy and illiterate, passed along.
“ There,” said Dr. Dwight, pointing out of
the window, “ there goes Old Pomp. Yon all
seem to have a gre.it contempt for liim ; but
Old Pomp could have done everything wliicli
you did lust night. I besoeoh you, buys, wlion
you do miytliiiig tliat will euil public attention
to yourselves again, tliat you will try tu some
thing ill t Old Pomp could not do.”—GeoROB
Wakeman, in Puokard’s Monthly, forSeptoraber.

NO. 0.

“ How did you get acquainted with Mr. soon glad to lay down my book, for it was bet- ing with her whip; ‘‘oh, oh! I am slung! oh. eluded to drive them out himself. Tho owner
Brooks, Belie ?’’ I asked, as I fastened a pink ler to be quiet there and receive rest into iny they are killing me! ”
lliun, 01) seeing his eattie heading for the pound,
bud in her light puffs.
! soul. 1 heard the bees liummiiig and buzzing
” Sarali, Sarah I ” screamed Aunt Ein. from came out mid remuiistratud in high terms, se
But few remain; and when they are gone.
“ Why, you know, I Wrote you there was among the fiower.<, and I woudered if Sai'uli tl'o window; “ don’t you stir Imnd nor loot; verely censuring the religion of a man who
We shall fill the places which they now hold;
Ohr heads will be Ibosted—our bosoms be lone.
■
, they’re settling on ytiur arm! Bello, run in wuiil. drive cattle thruiigli the streets on Sun
nobody here'to speak to,” she answered, gay- was wutcliing them.
Even our hearts will be tame and cold;
ly, “ and I felt like wasted sweetness and so
“ I believe I will go down and study into tho ' here as fast as you can, and I’ll put some sal day.
And the falt'oring step, and the fulling breath.
Will remind us, too, of approaching death,
lonesome. And wasn’t it queer, he came to nature of gray,” 1 thought, suddenly and on arulus water on those stings.”
C.1II on Aunt Bm the veiy day after I sent ray the impulse I went.
Pour Uelle had been stung twice on her lip.
SroiiMS IN Tim Sun.—We now know that
Jtivalry, coldness, worldllness, pride—
letter. I suppose he heard somehow of my | “ You’ll find her riglit out by tlie back-door, She was crying, and did not know which way our own suii (I'osemhliiig in this proh.ihly most
Why should we yield.to their baleful thrall?
I.et us olasp hands closer, as downward we glide
being here. Me was away on business all the under tho apple-tree,” said Aunt Em, when 1 lu turn, till Air. B ooks led her into the bou.se. Ollier solar bodies of the same kind) is in so
Into the shadows that wait for ns all;
week before, so he couldn’t c.rae sooner, he inquired after Sarah.
; 1 was trembliog all over, for ihu lums weru on highly fhiid mid excitable a euiiditiim as to be
for soon,we shall be among the old.
And the days of our years will soon bo told.
said. And now he has been here four times, I So I went out exploring. I can fairly see every ^ide of mo Hying toward .Sarah, and uoiistimtiy sending out fi'uiii its siii'lauu forked
and I think he’s splendid. Me isn’t very easy it now, that fine old yard with its row of fruit ^ there was already qanu a large black bunch of tongues (tliousands of miles in extent) or in
to flirt will), he’s so honest, 1 suppo.so ; but I trees and the litile garden in the corner. Un-, them clinging to her sleeve, us her arm rested flamed hydrogen gas, like the flickering .streams
SARAH'S HONET-BEES.
mean to have him dead in love with me before , der tbs trues stood the hive.s, ten in a row, j mi the apple-bough.
of liglit ti'om tile stars of a street illumination ;
I with tho bees coming and going full of business
“ Tm sorry,” she said, softly, ” hut you had and, moi'covoi', as lo ho subject to great period
BeHe Bisley had been gone from the city u I go home."
“And what then?” I asked, “I should ' and excilemznt. And near by sat Barah with ' heller not stir away yet, or it may di.sturb them, ical distui'hancus, now uallud “ magiiuliu storms,
week when ( had my diaappoiiitment, about
Tlic .story of Aliss Anthony’s exclusion from
^ape May. I'here was quite a party of us think you’d be tired of getting yourself into ' bur work in her Imnd, in bur quiet, contented and yon will gut stung But as lung as you whieli me in all pi'uhahili y caused hy eerliiin
way, seeming a natural part of the sunny'■ keep perfectly still they won't barm you.'"
,iConihiiiatioiis in the moveiiieiits ul those little the Phihidelphia labor congress is thus detailwho iVAife going, bat it was all broken up, be scrapes, Belle.”
So I stood, and thought of Joan of Arc, and solid bodies, on one of wliiuli we live, round tlie ed :—
Slie began to sing ‘ Ob, I won’t be a nun,” morning, the bees’ huimiiiiig, and the sweet
«nuae our chaperons failed us; and now with
and
we
sat
in
the
door
looking
down
the
patL
Pocaliunlas,
and all the heroines I could re sun. Even now one such epoch of inagiiutic
air.
Having once boon ruled out and then rc■Diidsureiaer close at hand, the city was grow
“ To begin with,” I thought to myself, “ you member, to keep myself from laiiiting on llie storm scorns lo he lliuught pretty near at hand. iidinilicd, it was supposed that her case was
ing intolerable, and my trunk packed for a Wbat a dear, old-fashioned place it was ? A
«tart, I'Wits left absolutely aimless,—‘nowhere “ live-forever ” grew one side of the steps, and remind me of I.saac Walton and his book, {spot. Air. Brooks, with his hands in great I'lie sun has heen lately exliihitiiig the most sotiled. But tho New York Typogrliphioal
Vo gos So I wrote to Belle, and in two days a bush of southern-wood the other. There where he describes the meek who inherit the ! buckskin gloves, was wailing a little way off surprising lorms of disturbance, and presoniing Union sent -1 despatch to its dclogatcs saying
were cinnamon roses and damask roses along \ earth. You are inlieriting this morning. So with one of the new bee-hives all ready.
to scieiililic eyes less “ fixity " of ’essence llimi that if .sho were allowed to act as a mouilier of
I 9ia4 hey answer.
*' It is fortunac. I have on this loose Sacqiie,” ever. Spots .so vast tliat we must ustimato llioir llio congress it was the dciiro. of the union lhal
I ■“ Do come down hero with riie,” she wrote ; the fence, and the clover grew deep and rich far gray is good.”
“ An end of this bench is all I have lo offer said Sarah, “ for I can slij. my arm out ol ihc dimunsioiis by millions of square miles, liave its dologntos withdraw, regarding lier parliei‘It’s desperately lonely, and I’m dying for the all over tho yard.
“ He’s coming,” whispered Belle, and Mr. you, Aliss Bennett,” said Sarah ; “But won’t sleeve so easily, when ihe bees liave done com- hrokuii out from lirai to time, and have pre palion ill the meeting us an insult to itself. The
j sight of'd friend. There is actually nothing to
sented rapid cliiingos of ligure, indicating the despatch closed with the .sharp rcniark, “ Wo
Ido, and no one to speak to ; so you can imagine Brooks walked rapidly down the road, appar you sit down ? ”
“ Don’t call me Aliss Bennett—I'm Phene,”
I looked at her in admiration, ns she stood action of forces of iiieo.icoivalih) intuiisily. Clus are opposed lo all humbiigsl” Mr. WiiKIi, to
I my 'Stale of mind. Otherwise, the air is love- ently with no intention of stopping, till Bello
jly, tho scenery perfect, and it is a funny, little, called and asked him if he wasn't coming .in. I entreated.' “ Yes, I’ll come there in a min there so - molionle'ts in her gra'oliil posture, ters of- small .spots, extending over yet vaslur whom tho despalcli was addressed, then asked
“I was going to the village; but this is ute ; but I want to look at tlie garden first.”
testing on the bough, her eyes bright with ex- areas, have exhibited every (iirin of disturhmicu periiiLssion to withdraw. This gave rise to a
lold. humdrum village just as you like. I’ve
For I delight in old-fashioned gardens, and citement, and lier elieeks the loveliest pink, Iier known tu tlie solar pliysieist, and every degree lieatod debate, which was cut short by the ar
spoken to Aunt Em about it, and she wants pleasanter,” he said, opening the little gate and
you to come ; so hurry, do, and you needn’t coming up to us. ” Aliss Bennett, I hope you this was just after my own heart, riie beds lips just a little parted, ami she witliout an atom of liglil, from tlie iippuretil blackness (in reality rival of tlie diiiiior hour. At flio alternooii
Ibring any fine dresses, for you won’t wear are pleased with your first afterr.oon here, had old-fashioned pinks for borders, that double ot terror, almost tenderly walcliiiig lior pretty, only relative) ol the iiiiclei, lo llie intense hi'il- session ilio subject was resumed. Air. Walsh
limiey of Ihe fuenloiis riilges. And wo now said that the objection to Aliss Anthony was
Ithera. I just keep on my camisole from morn- How are your aunt and eousiii, Aliss Risely ? kind that fall apart, loo h-agrant to live. Gil- brown bees us tliay crowded to her.
j’lyHowei's double and sweet, poppies like great
It seemed un age iliat wo wailed there, hut know tliat these appearances are not merely tliat sliu did not repitisent a labor urgmii/alion,
ling till night, and hum ‘ Ah, non giung*' and 1 have not seen them to-day.”
“Oh, they are out in tho. kitchen,” said. quadrupled ro.ses, amaranth and “bottles,” at last the swiirm had. all settled, mid Sarah mutters for the eui'ions, with whieli, as tliey b.ii a society •* whose polioy was to dcgiaJe
Istare at the roses. I eat broad and milk, and
Igo to bed at half-past eight. Just the thing for Belle, raising her smiling blue eyes to his,' marigolds and peonies ; sweet peas and lark- confessed she was glad, for they hung so heav Imppeii III a distniiee of ahovu ninety millions man to tho level of tho woman, but her record
of miles, pi'aeliu.il men need nut euiicern lliom- did not even support the assumption that she
■you. Phene dear, so come and get recruited.” “ Isn’t it lovely liere at this hour, Air. Brooks ? j spurs there were in plenty, and a bed of migii- ily on her sleeve.
“I’ll lake care of them now,” said Hugh sulvus. riiis much, at least, is certain, tliat the favored tho payment to women, of the .same
I decided that I should like it; so repacked Every day after toa I come here to watch for j onnette. Early asters were in bloom, and the
Imy trunk, putting in fewer dresses- and more the evening star. See, there it is now, just, chrysanthemums were just hegiuiiing to hud. Brooks, and he looked ut Sarali anxiously ; vast elmngus now going on in the physical con- wages that are paid to men.” This brought
■books, thinking Belle and I could read to eaeli ever those clouds. Isn’t Venus beautiful ? ” I Then there was a useful bed, all sweet and “you must bo all tired out, dear Sarah ; but if stituiion of the sun are changes which do most out from Aliss Anthony a blast of real manly
Air. Brooks seemed to think Venus tea* bitter herbs, and it seemed so good. Lavender you can manage to slip your arm out of the powerlully nff'uut tlie eleclric condition of our indignation. She told tho congress of the irre
iotlier under the trees ; and just a week from
Ithe date of her letter the old, yellow stage- beautiful, and sitting down by us he appeared [ and sage, rue and .satfron, and a dozen stalks sleeve as I hold it, 1 think you can got away eai'tli, which liave in foriner years caused Ihe pressible conflict between man workers and
Icoach left' me at the farm- house gate. It was quite ready to join in Belle’s lively chatter and of spicy fennel. I like people win keep such safely.’’
most violent disliirhaiieus in tlie various ai'lili- wuiuaii workers, and said it would continue un
The words “ dear Sarah ” struck rae. I felt cial ns well ns natural eleclric apparatus of the til woman hud equal civil and (mlitiuHl riglils.
great, comfortable-looking liouse, painted quick repartees. But it occurred to me that I gardens as that right alojig from year to year ;
fed, with bulteruut-trees in Iront, and lilac and ho was not quite so susceptible as Belle they seem to meaii so much more than showy very much enlightened, and began to move woild we live ill, and whieli, to speak ol the [Hisses and applause,] . Sho pointed, to tinthought.
city gardens with hired gardeners,
cautiously away, but 1 could nut help* hearing least of ail its possible olfects, might, just us colored men whose jiossession of the ballot Imd
^ose bushes.
A few belated bees were humming around
1 pulled a sprig of heart’s-ease, and went him say, as he hunt toward lier, releasing her well us not, happen some day tu throw the secured their admission to this congriiss, mi-I
And there was Belie running down the path
back tu Sarah.
arm fruiii the .■,leeve, suinelhiiig aliout her avoid electric condition of every tolegrapoic. eahle on said that because woman has not that privilege
to meet me, while a hi.ndsoiue, stalwart young the white clover.
“ Some of .Sarah’s honey-b.ees,” I said. At
“ What inake.s you have to watcli the bees ing him fur so long, and he certainly asked lier our planet, under the sea or above it, in she is to be snubbed. Mr. Walsh’s request lo
aan stood in the door looking after her. Cam
something about love and I heui'd him say dire confusion, and selid down telegraphic com bo allowed to withdraw was then refused by a .
isoles and simplicity indeed! Belle’s hair was that moment Sarah herself came through the all the time? ” I asked.
“ They are just ready to swarm,” slie said “ darling.”
riniped and puffed three irtches high, and she ’
entry, and sat down among us with her
panies’ shares to zero in a lump, even if they large majority. Witliout further debate the
1 glanced back at her as I readied the house, did not contrive lo telegraph tu us, alter some ea.se of Aliss Aiitliony was once more taken up,
^md oil her white alpaca and turquoises. Belle kiiilting. She was a quiet bit of background in a tone that showed her interest, “and wo
vas blonde, and always looked prettiest in for Belle’s brilliancy ; only when any of us liave to waieli where they go, or we raiiy lo-io and she looked radiantly happy. If ho was strange iiiariiculule fnsliiuii that sliares in all and she was denied tlie riglit of u ineinher ; but
vliite and blue. She kissed me on both cheek-', said miylhing witty she laughed as if she en them. Tliey might fly to the woods or to some Corydon she was Phyllis—evidently no one [mlilie euinpmiies, even in that very limited it seems tliat the congress afterwards comprom
odier farm.”
else.
piihlie company, the liumaii race, were, in a phy ised tlio mutter by alio.-/ing lier the right lo
|knd then danced a little waltz ahead of me, as joyed it.
The sun went down, and the moonlight
“ Pretty little brown tliiiig.s, aren’t they ? ”
Ill the kitchen sat poor Belle, her lips swol sical point of view, of very duubtiiil value in s])oak, but denyiiig lier the right to vole.
widked up the path with ray travelling bag.
len, and her eyes red with tears of vexation. deed. Let ui explain briefly to wliat we al
moment more and she introduced “ Mr. came insteaii, shining white on the silver elms 1 said, after obierviiig them a. moment.
and willows.
,
“ Yes, indeed. Brown all dusted with bronze. But Aunt Em was bathing the poor lips with lude.
Irooks ” to me.
'
AitODT Caiii-rtb.—Olio great evil of custom
“ I am going,” said Air. Brooks, and he rose. And such bu.sy, clieerlul little creatures. I her fmn m-i sale.'atus water, and the pain was
My new friend. Phene. Latest but not
On September 1, 13o9, shortly before noon, is tliyrprovai ing euiiviction that a carpet is
least 1 ” Hthe -said, with -a coquettish air; and “ Wliat do you say to a ride on horse-bitek to- almost leel as if I know them apart, and I liave quite gone now, Belle said Tho s veil ing be two asti'oiKimoi's—Messrs. Hodgson mid Ciir- needed in every room in tho house. In the
Ihe gemlAman, bowing, made a few pleasant morro'W, young ladies? Don’t you tliiiik your names for some ot lliem. 'I’here’s Djt now 1 ” gan to disappear too, so her spirits revived, ringlon—0110 ut Oxford, tlie other in 'Londuii, dining room a earpet is a needless extravagance,
she said, as a tiny bee poi.sed itself an instant iiiul we sat together by the window watching were at file sumo instant scrutinizing a largo j beeaii-o it is not a room in wliieh the family
Remarks about my journey, then, with the ex- cou.sm.s would like it, Sarah ? ”
“ Yes, indeed," she said ; “and it is such a on her arm, and liien flew off to tlie clover.
Hugh Brooks hive the bees, with Surah at liii group of sun spots. On it sudden two intensely ' sits for lioiirs together; There is always more
huse that he was sure we would wish to bo
“ Why, how splendid 1 1 never knew you side.
ehme-together, be bade us good afternoon and pleasant road to the cliff. Belle has nol seen
bi'iglit patehes ol light appeared in Iront of the | or less dropping of crumbs, aud if children are
the clifiT yet.could make pets of them 1 ” I exclaimed.
pepaited.
It seemed to tnko them a long wh'lo, mid cluster. So brilliant wore they that the obsor- at tlie table, overturning of dishes and drinks.
“
'Very
well,’’
he
replied;
“
I
know
your
“And
here
yoi
sit
these
pleasant
days,
getting
wlieii all was.done, insteal of corning into the | vers thought the darkening screens attached to Certainly a carpet in a diniii" room cannot li '
1 caught Belle’s hand and made her look
two hor.ses are good iimler the saddle, and I the very heart of the suin.iior iiiio yhur heart, house, they wandered slowly away down tho ’ their lele-seopes iiiii.st have hecome fractured.' a tidy affair. A clean.floor isn’t harmed at all
^fright into my eyes.
I But this was found not lo bo the ease. The j hy di.iiiig table accidents ; and it sweeps more
“ Wliat mischief are you in now, dear ? ” I will bring my Brownie/or the third. Toa had while Uelle and I rush from place to [ilaee,
better take Brownie, Sarah ; he is used to you. and get dizzy and tired, and don’t know what
sked.
'
“ Oil, wait for mo,” called out Belle ; “ I want bright spots _iinlieuled some process going on easily tliaii a carpet; when it becomes soiled
to go to walk loo.”
“ Oh, don’t pinch 1 ” she cried, laughing, And now I really must hasten away. Good we are about.”
upon the sun’s surface—a process of such ac- j one knows it—wliieh is a truth that can’t bo
“ Oil no ! ” she said smiling. “Just think
I* don’t you think he’s nice ? I call him my night all.”
“ llusli, Hush!” I whispered, vehemently; t vity that wiihiii live minutes the spots tniveled aflirmed of a carpel into which there is usually
jorydoii; and now don’t you begin to II,it with
And ofiF he went, AVo prepared to go into how much you can gut from ) every place you “ you mustn’t go. He Inis just proposed to her, over a spnee ol nearly 34,000 miles.
| more or less dirt sifted, with a small pluntntiuii
go-to. I went oil a journey once to the luoun- anil she lias ajcepted. Don’t you see ?” Bello
him, live, for he’s my es|>eeial property ! ”
the house.
Now at the Kow O.wervalory there are self- I covering the floor underneath,
taiii.s,
and
1
remember
every
height,
every
tree
stared at me.
*
“Hum!” said I, “I wonder what Archie
“ He did not give me time to answer,” said
registering magnetic iiisiruinenu wliieli iiulioate I - In this cold elimivto carpets cannot bo easily
iuss^ll would say ?”
•‘Wliat! Cousin Sarah?” she nllered in the pi'oeesses of change by which the .subtile dispensed with ; but it is useless to put carpets
Sarali, in her quiet way ; but I have no idea aud cloud ; and the very roads we went by,
“I haven’t accepted Arcliio yet,” said Belle, 1 that f shall Ije able to go with you tO;moi'row. and the people we met, such dilferent char e- bewilderment; “ Mr. Brooks and Siinili.”
iiiflueiiees of terrestrial magnetism wax mid 011 rooms not used ns sitting rooms or sleeping
cfiuntly: and who knows but what 1 should L Aud you shall ride Brownie, Belle; he is just tors 1 I toil rich when I came Lome, with so
1 nodded, and there was silence fur a few wane. At one time tho line traced by the' rooms, mid indeed it is far more heallhjer lo
much
put
safely
away
in
ray
life
to
think
of.”
moments.
ike to live ih the country after all ? Don’t , the horse for you.”
poiiiior will be marked by scarcely perceptible \ sleep in a room that is without a carpet, wliiqli
ou think Corydon has fine eyes. Phene ? but
“ You’re a good, amiable little thing. Cousin ■ “ You’re a regular bee your.self,” 1 said, as I
“ What a little goose I have been !” exeluim- undulalioiis,
undulalioiis, indicating
indicating tlie
the ulinust
ulinust quiescent certainly siiutild be done during the warm senbe you didn’t.notice.”
Sude! ” exclaimed Belle, joyously. “ That i.s watclied some of tlie little winged tilings fly ed Belle at last, 'with a merry laugh. “ Very stale of the great tcrreslrial magnet. At an-, son. With childrrn in the bouse it is best not
“ No I didn't,' I answerpd, a little shortly, just what I wanted. Oh, how’ I shall enjoy rid ing lioiue with the Iioiiey they had gatliured well. Phene Beimet.just as stwn ns ever I get otiior, well-iimrked waves along tbe line exhibit I perliaps, best to have a sitting room uncarp tod
|uiek to foresee " that
. .. BelH
II I. and,tI wore .-i6. t to ing with my handsome .Corydon! Promise fur away.
back to the city I am going to accept Areliio the pul.satioiis of the magnetic system, infiu-1 in winter, and yet children that never saw a
“ Aly-flights are almost ulw.iy.s like Dot’s Itii.ssell, and love hm dearly !”
pave such lohg, indolent, dreamy talks and me not tu interfere. Phene.”
eiiced in a manner as yet intelligible to the e-irpot aro usually healthier if well fed and exeadings under the trees ns I had imagined,
Sarah gathered up her work silently, and then,” she said ; and her contented look struck
Wliieli slie did, and is happy. But of all pliysicisl. And then there is n third Ibrin ot ereised. No nation uses carpets so generally
for flirtalions put everything out of tune.
me
more
forcibly
than
ever,
“
He
iilways
went into the keeping-room where her mother
the engaged girls I know, I like best to think di.slurbaiiee, tlie sharp, sudden jerks of the; as do Americans. U igs are deemed aufllcient
But lioney is about Sarah. She is such a real little honey pointer exliibiliiig the ocourreiiee ol those mys- in oilier countries, where here nothing less than
Bu^ Belle only laughed, and led me off up sat. But Belle and I went up into' our own goes to tha- nearest flowers.
lairs to a large, plea.sant “east citainber ” that room, took down our hair, aud hud a comfort honey wherever you got it.”
bee, gathering sweetnoe-ss out of everything.
lerions plieiiuiiieiia termed “ inagiielia storms.” every slir.d of floor carpeted is considered reJe Wore to Occupy togeher. She flew around able talk.
And this is one of Belle’s gray people I
When the records of tlie Kew Obsorviirtory spueiiible.—[Lcwistsii Journal.
her most wiu.some way helped me off with
“ I like your cousin Sarah., Bello,” I said, thought, with no sparkle, tiuthiiig in her char
The Cark’s Rock disaster on the Erie came to be looked‘over, it was found tliat ut the
oumbersome dress, seated me in a little. “she is such'a harmonious person ; she don’t acter to take hold of. Why, she is us good Railroad in April 1808, by which more tiiaii a, very, iiislaiil in whieli the bi'illiaiil spots ol liglit
The final report of Walter Wells, esq., the
w rocking-chair, and taking down iny hair jar on any one’s feelings.”
rending as one of Auerbach’s rom.inces 1
Score of pasengers lost their lives and fifty others had 'appeared to Messrs. Iludgson and Car- superinieiident of the Statu water survey, is
gan to brush it for me In our old school-girl, “ Oh no, of course not,” said Bello ; " Sarah
“ My headaclie is all gone,” I said. “It is were wounded has been explained at last. John ringioii, the self-registering instruments bad now passing through the press. The devolupihion, while she charted about all tbe city * is a good little thing, and I have quite an af a great deal nicer to be sitting liere by tlie bee Bowen, an Eiiglisliin in G4 years old, wfio bad been subjected to the third and must sigiiifleaiit ineiits of tills year’s work are of peculiar iiiterfection for her. But she is gray. Do you hives than riding under the hot sun with Belle been diseliarged from the einployiiiuiit of the form of di.sliirbuiit'e—a niagiielie storiii began. ei'st as exliibitiiig resources hitherto uiikii'. lyuBy-and-iby-her aunt Em camo in to.see me know what I mean ? Some people seem gray and Air. Brooks. I don’t like gentlemen very Company for Ibrgery,, was arrested a lew weeks in biet, as tbe light broke out on the sun’s sur- Thousands ol square miles of the interior, pre
n4 mgke mp welqoine. She was a nice, old «’l tie way through—all a monutone on a well; do you? I think love makes tlireo- ago for tampering with the rails and is now face. But this was not the only evidence of viously suppoiud valuable for nothing else tlm.-i
^dy. iviih shrewd, honest eyes and I liked her uimor key—no warmth, no sparkle in them ; quarters o( all the trouble there is.”
in jail. Ou Monday ho made a full eoiifessiou the syiiipatliy with which the earth respuiided their forests, will be shown by the fortheuming
I a moment
nothing to take hold of, Sarah is that way ; 1
“ Why no; I think love the most beautiful acknowledging that the terrible culamiiy' ut | to the solar action. It was subsequently found report to be a luunul'uoturiiig country of llio
t* Where’A Sarah ? ” asked Belle.
never think about’ Sarah—there L-n’t anything thing in life! ” she said, earnestly ; but at the Carr’s Itock was solely his work. He had | that soon after the spots of'light had uppuiired highest eiipubility.
“Oh, Sarah's out watching the bees,” said to think about tier."
same time tlie color rose in her face, aud she previously accused James Knight of iMsiiig the j the whole friifne of the earth Imd thrilled unkunt £mi I “ We’re expecting every minute
And Belle, with her shining blue eyes, and looked slightly uneasy.
guilty man, but iiootlier evidence being procur der a myslerioiis iniigiietie iiifiuuneu.
Campaionino in 'Texab.—The El Pasi
Jjlien they’ll begin to swarm. And I must go hair rippling in waves all down her shoulders,
One of Belle’s old maids 1 I thought again ; able Knight was diseliarged' BoweiiTaf’lor de
At tile West Indies, in Soutli America, in stage was flinging tlie mud on its up trip, s-jv.light away to see after the milk ; so you won't sprang up and danced about the room like a and she sits here thinking love the most beau scribing previous acts of ids ol a similar cliaraoAunli'alia, wherever mugiietio observations are oral hours Imhiiid time, delayeti by tlie heavy
“■ee 'tae again tHI supper’s ready.”
bewitched Undine.
tiful thing in life I
ter says :
syslemalically made, the observers had the trains. I was on liie box with Ciiurlie tlie
“ And away she wont, full of housewifely
“ I feel so lull of life ? ” she exclaimed,
While we wore talking tho hum and buzz . About a year ago last April I came down the same story to tell. Jn the Iclograph stations ut driver, who was urging the mules to tboiy utares..
stopping breathless, her cheeks rosy reil.
of the bees increased rapidly, and there seemed track to Carr’s Kick one morning. A freiglit Wusliiiigion and Philadel|»fiia the signalmen j most, that we inigliT reach aud cross tho Gaudii“ Your cousin Sarah ? ” I asked, vaguely re- ' “ And I’m tired, dear ; I’m goin’g to bod,” I to be a perfect cloud of them issuing from one train going West passed there: f stepped a.sTde received strong clectrio shocks.’ In Norway ; loupe before dark, for we knew it was rising
embering tliat I had heard a cou.siii Saralf replied, feeling more and more tlie after-fatii'ue of tho hives and hovering over it. Some of
till it had passed.' I saw a crooked rail work-was set on lire. The aud would be “ hy ” in the morning.
pontioned soihe time or-other:
of travelling.
them flew so near their wings almost brushed ing up and down. I look a piece of the ctip I i’””
Bain’s telograpli was followed by
. a flame. , Just at dark we reached Cotfe’a Ranch, on
‘ Yes,” said Belle. “ AH tho rest of Aunt
The next day was lovely, but I felt still niy cheek, and 1 stm ted.
telegraiihio
wero|in
off a rail and tried to fix it as well as I could. And. wherever
..........................
..
■wires
■■" .......
*' aciion, its bank, and wore greeted with the plea-iatit
fm’s daughters are married, all but'.Sarali.”
tired and had a headache. It seemed to me
“ They’re swarming,” said Sarah, in a low, I shoved the rail out of the chair and put a well-marked indications'ol disiurbaiicu present-; information that tho river was “ liooming, ten
“ Ip she niop and pretty ? ” I askpj, with that to ride ou a strange horse that day would excited voice.
“ Don’t move quick or act block under to raise it; I put a'spike under the ed themselves. Even this, however, was not feet past the fording.” So tlwre was notiiing'
Ime curiq.sity.
be intolerable, and I told Belle 1 would stay frightened ; they won’t hurt you. Oh, I hope
quarter tie, in order to make it coma straight all. The great magnetic storm -was not a mere to d > but put tho mail and baggage in the hous^
1“ Why I don't know," said Bello, laughing at home if she did not mind.
they will settle in our yard somewhere. Last to its place again. I didn’t think it was going instaiitanuous olociriu throe. Hours passed., Guild a pen urouod the stage to keep tho cattle
rejessjy, w Yes, Sarah is very good, in her
“ No, dear, I don’t mind,” she said gayly, summer one swarm went a mile olf.” '
to do any damage at all.' I traveled on from before the disturbed earth rusuiued its ordinary and goats from it, and redgn .oursolves to the
Ay. She’s as much as twenty-live years old, “ Corydon and 1 can have a good' time all by
rhore was a clatter of horses’ hoofs down the half a mile to to three-quarters down the track, stale. And thus it happuiied that iu nearly all deorees of fate with as much patience os possiIjn^ to be aq old maid, you know, and she’s ourselves.”
road.
then 1 heard a great iioi.se. I tliought it was pui'ts of the earth iiiglu fell while the storm ble.
“’xJ fod (juTot in her little way, and she makes
Corydon came riding up to the gate present
“ There are Belle and Mr. Brooks,” I ex- the stones slipped down into the water; instead was yet in progress. During Ihe night mag- j The “ old woman ” fluxed round to get supper
I fautmr and watches the bees. That’s all ly, leading a lady’s horse by the bridle, and claimed.
of tho stones it was a train going East, and in nificoiU auroras spread their waving streamers while I engaged tbe head of tlie family in conW fhoqt Sarah. Have you seen Archie Belle ran out to greet him, then flew iip stairs
Sarah bad risen, and stood with one band two or three days I heard it Ws the train in over the sky, both in the northern and the versrtion with a view to-the pursuit of knowli)s*eH siooe j oame ■ away, dear ? and did he to put on her pretty blue riding-habit.
resting on a low limb of tbe appletree, while stead of stones. That was the Carr’s Rock soutliem hemisphere. As the dislqrbed needle edge.
■It i»hoqt pae ? " ..
“ But where are the other horses ? " asked she looked first at the bees and then at Belle
“ How many cattle have you. Air. CofTeo ? ”
calamitv I I felt very sorry from that time to vibrated, tbe colored streamers waved respon1 80 Wa went back to our city gossip, and only Mr. Brooks, looking surprised.
in her pretty blue habit springing to the ground. this; since I have been hero I don’t sleep nights. sive, and it was only when the magnetic storm
“ Wal, I don’t know, there’s five or six hunfished when the Call to' supper was - beard,
“ Oh I Sarah and I are not going,” I said.
Belle saw us, and came running round the
uoh a supper I soch bread and butter 1 such “ She has to watch the bees, and I am not well bouse with her little wh’p in her hand, while I knew when I put tlie spike under that rail if wos subsiding that the auroral lights faded from dred cows coming up every pight. I allow
a heavy train came upon that rail afterward ' the heavens. Now, it is evident lltut those there roust bo three or four thousaud head iu”
mW and -crepm, apd hpnuy 1 while Aunt £m enough to ride to-day, so I shall keep her com-, Mr. Brooks fastened the horses.
it would break that rail, but if a train had come phenomena show the most intimate relation the brush.”
fPf.W •
W^d^y talk about hpr Alder- pany.”
“ Oh, 'we had such a splendid ride! ” she Irora tho east it would drive it down. I didn’t between these peculiar disturbances in the sun
“ You raqst make a great deal of butter froni
^ and^ hflr^ purrant .jelly, and Sarah with a ' Mr. Brooks actually bit his. lips, and looked exclaimed. “ But, mercy, how those bees act I
know from which way the train was oomming. and the magnetic currents of our own earth. Bo many cows ? ”
raocoupied air said she was glad the new gloomy.
Do come away; you'll get stung.”
Directly one of tliese changes luko place up
“ No wo ginerally gits our butter from llm
Ivas hod been sent qp from the store that
“ Avhy, Phene Bennett,” I thought to my
“ Oh, no. Belle; they won't touch you if you
On an excursion party from Woonsocket to ward of ninety millions of miles away> the olse- Dutch setilemeots (Comfort,) over here, but
|ternoon. I liked Sarab, she looked so gentle, self, “ have you made a conquest already ? It kMp still,” said Sarah- “ Weren’t you pleased
trie condition of our planet is changed
some we’re out now.”
I hula peif-assertlng; it seemed ,ae if she had can’t be the man is disappointed because 1 am with tbe cliflf? It is so fine in summer, with Frovidenoe, on \Y<3dBesday last, a young girl
named Winnie Kelly put her band out of Ihe mysterious way, of whieli our iustruineiits, aud
“ Why dou’t you make butter for tho market ?
■own up In her way of life as naturally and not going." In the instant another idea struck tbe lai).''el8 and rhododendrons all in bloom.
window to wave her handkerchief to a friend. 'oven the condition of our sky, hear record.
You migut turn ofTu thousand pounds a month,
Mentedly as the lilao bushes in theirs, and me, and I looked around for Sarah, but she
“ Bees swarming, eb ? " asked Mr. Brooks,
'riio (ions of all our telegraphic wires - may if you tried; It’s worth fifty cents in 8aii AiiI omly rooted,^. Going to be an old maid i I was up stairs making beds. She came to the joining us; “I’ll hive them for you, if they At the time tbe train was passing through a
bridge and her hand vos caught by one of the some day trace in flame u handwriting more loniu (forty-five mites distant.”)
^****fa ’
-**
^ays I had not window when Belle was ready lo mount. Mr. settle soon, Sarab.”
supporting rods, which severed it between tbe ominous of hUraan destiny than was the liabd“ It’s loo much trouble stranger. You see
pined what Jb^uty inay lie in the lives of the Brooks scaroely noticed her,’but assisted Belle
“ Oh, thank'you,” she said; “ I was just go wrist ofni tho elbow.
writing which during Belshaszar’s feast tnicod ther’s no one but me and the boys, (throe 01;
pmarribd;
with the greatest oaro, paid her a oomplimont ing in to blow the horn for James ; ho is down
-----------------—_________ _
“ Come,” said Belle, springing qp from (he on tbe way she held the reins in her tiny, in the meadow lot. But it you will do it, Hugh, j A North Adams deacon was somewhat eur- a warning on tbe wall of tbe fkil-of the Baby four men grown, loafing about) and somehow
lonian dynasty. Moreover, note this, that these
®**'?^*
^ene, pud put gome rose-buds gauntlpted hands, and then away they rode, you had better ask mother right away for tbe prised on returning from church last Sunday, oliaiiges ill the condition of the sun take plaoe We never keored about it."
“ Got mauy horses ? ”
J u»..^r, fpr ^rydon will be here this oven- Belle's merry laugh floating back on the uir.
gloves.” ^
I to fipd a dozen cows of a ueighborin Itisgardeu at intervals of about eleven years. The varia
“
Had a rightsmart along back, buf the Ti\jin.s
Ig J alqiost ijnflw.Lp will,"
1 went up to our room and tried lo read a
The flying and buzzing grow so formidable feasting on greeu corn and other vegetables, ble star Wfiioli swings round it, as well as sup- have been gittin’ ’em and don’t reckon we’vo
[So
Ill tbe front porch, while little, but the scent of ro.se8 and of 'newly-cut that I was alarmed; they seemed lo darken Thu ueigiibur was uulilied,but beiugloooonsciplying us with light and heat and (apparently) moro’u a hundred left.”
*h and her mother cleared the table and hay stole through the window, and tho blue the very air before ray eyes.
cmious to drive cows ou Sunday, refused to magnetism, clouds over every eleven years
“ How much coin aud goedea stuflr have you
bed up the disbua.
birds aud robins were singing, so that I was' “Go away,yr'-.^-etchl” c-i-j’.Belle, sirik- take care of them, whereupon tho deacon con- these spots, so that it seems most likely that this yoar.”
'

J

Cl)t

ter a brief digression on Wpstem oratory— duly initiated members of ^this piscatorial Ira^“A pretty strong expression o^the liberal >.
ternily. Pay your bills (including ours) and wishes of our citizens in regard to streets and
Prof. M. proceeded ns follows :
goLome.” I
sidewalks, embracing the names of nearly all
Mr. President I hope that these delightful
Bir.'Young of ihi^Nlirth.Ponc House, gave
fe.sllvals of the VVhite Perch as.sociation will the best satisfnetioti, both in the quality and the business men on Main-st., was given to the
Selectmen a few days ago. It found no fault
long continue. We Americans sadly need rec
reation. Divided between politics and money manner of the dinner. 'His boats are spacious, with tho past, bul was evidently based upon
making, on the one hand, and religion without safe, and well kept and handled. We commend Ihe conviction tltat tliere would be improve
(from mokrili., of iiomf. jour.)
miicli of the beauty of holiness on the otlier, we him to the good opinion of all qualities and de
ment in the future, ’ A system 'of grading and
Gents of thu “World Iloiiownod" W. I’. A.
have as a people lost the art of free, spontane grees of fishing parties. , , .
drainage was proposed, to go into immediate
So! you,.8Uppxse I have no feelings, and go ous, happy life. We are n care-worn, anxious
•Ai R. Small, Sec. operation. Every village coraCs to this, sooner
and call your chowder party on ray publication people, ridden by the dny-mnreund night-mare of
business, business, still business ;' and the Word
day, when I can’t go!
or Inter—if it continues to grow,—and WaterOUR TABLE.
“ recreation ” is nirao.st blotted from our vo
“And tsns I foil, ns tlie damn id Imply fnll
ville began to plan a city charter ten years ago.
Of the fair lienven they once Imd In their eye!”
cabulary, as is nil joy from the expression of
O, Maximus ! I might liave gone if it hadn’t our faces, and all sunshine from our hearts..
The Eclectic for September has a fine A good tystom of drainage, with a proper use
been for you; May all the “ Revs.” of yoiir It is even liani for an American to laugh. Not portrait of Henry J. liuymond, with the following table of gravel, would save enough to pay the salary
a.^.sociation raise tlicir orisons for my compo that we do not sometimes “ grin a gimsily of contents:—
of Mayor Stackpole and we aldermen. Just
sure, and all the lawyers and other scoundrels smile," mid give our cheeks a holiday ; hut our The Lnngnngo of
Ponching on Mont Blnnc n
swear at you.
Savagely yours,
H. K. M. raerriiiient seems forced and uniiatiinil to us— 1)07.611 Yeiiri^ Ago; Mailnino do Pompiidoui'; The Ever- now we wait to see wliere the Selectmen be
widening World of
Sociftl Supc^stitiona; Marie gin to dig OFF gravel.
silling on our faces like .sunliglit on an iceberg, de
Medicis; A Now Tlieur}[ of the Universe; 'Le Cljateuu
...................................................................
*31^
(FaO.M OKN. GRANT.)
‘
i
do Viinerot; The Topogriipliy of Jernsitlem;
The •Hujuuf,
and
having
as
litlle
re.seniblanee
to
that
free
Gentlemen —
Strange 1 — Within a few days the blackand ea.-:y, eu.-hing, obstreperous, rib-tickling Intellect; lie Knew lie wns Bight; Young Husbands
I have done fishing. Left my lines at Ricli- merriment, which the poets liaTC pnitilcd as and Wives; An Optioul Delusion; Fine Feelings: Kpi* smilli sliop opposite (lie Mail ofiico, has been
taplis; Tho Saturday Beview on Mutrimonv; The Lean
motid, when we “wound up the bobbin” of tlie
“ laugliter holding both his sides,” as the Dead ing Tower of Pisa; Henry J. Raymond; Poetry; Liter grudunlly sinking below the surrounding build
Confederacy.
Briefiy yours,
Grant.
ary Not.cos; Science; Art; Varieties.
March in Saul to a waltz or polka.
ings. It began to settle on the south side sev
Published by K. R« Poitou, Now York, at
a yenr*
The truth is, we are too “ fast ” a people to
(from A. JOHNSON.)
eral weeks ago, but has now become nearly
be hiqipy. Hurry is death to enjoyment. A
Gontlcmon —
HAnpfR’s Magazine.—Of Ihe September
level
by a himilaf sinking on the north side.
Your invitation sounds well enough, hut if people perpetually crowdinjg on steam, and go number of this excclloiit monthly, nn unusually good
It is now some three to four feet below the ad
you ever blistered your fingers on a liot goose, ing ahead .at a 2:40 speed, pitching tar and one, wo borrow tho following notico: —
Its first article, bv Mr. T. R. Diivis, is called " Photo jacent buildings. The owners.()( real,estate in
you will know liow to e.xeuso my ahseiioe. I rosin into thu boilers, and sitting on tliC safety
Horn High Rockies,'* and gives thirteen illustra
(Ii.n't know much about tliat particular pumL valve, that they may aggravate their velocity, graphs
tions
of Rocky Mountain scenery. Brasilian life and tho vicinity have petitioned th? Selectmen 4a
'hut my experience in fishiegin all other north can know but litlle of the true pleasures of lile, scenery is iliustrated ^tiih pen and pencil by Mr. Thomas
take immediate measures to have it lifted to.ita
ern waters counts mo hut a lean string of suck which are of a calm and quiet nature. There C. Kvuns. Four exceedingly humorous pictures accom
pany Colonel Randolph B. Marcy's Border Reminis former level,
may
be
and
doiihtles.s
is
a
kind
of
furious
and
ers, gudgeons and land-sharks; and if I should
cences. Mr. Austin Abbott contributes ** The Lye and
----------;---------------------------:-Vl :
ever swing round anotiier circle, I shall proba savage delight in the everlasting railrcfad rush the Camera," which is also an illus.rated article. Mr.
P
rivate
..—The Portland Argus inforpi.s the
bly make it loo small tu take in North Pond. of your mnii of oiiorinoiis energy. He escapes, Moocure I). Conway gives the render some delightful
outline sketches of Kngllsli literary celebrities of the public lliat “ a worthy couple” were^married
at
lea.st,
the
misery
of
ennui;
the
clock
of
time
With my regards to my iiuineruiis friends in
early part of this century, gathered from tho reminiscen
never witli him “ cli. ks lazily behind the door ;” ces of Mr. S. G Hall. Mr. T. B. rhorj)e writes lutorest- in one of the churches of that city on MondayMaine, 1 remain, &u.
A. Johnson.
his hours haVig not heavily on his hands. But ingly of the bird known os tho Quail in New York and Tho clergyman was Dr Sbuile? ; and the.Ar
England, and the Partridge at the South, but which
(from MRS. PARTINGTON.)
then the fever of excitement in which he lives New
he says is neither, and gives it the name of Bob Wliito. gus has a description of the bride,.tlie i.vases^
[This Rood old Indy lias blundered not only in onr name is as dllferent from true enjoyment us forked The serials of Mrs. Cram nnd Mr. Justin McCarthy are
but also onr lott-*r, wliicb suRRestod tlmt she should
continued and the tenth part of" Tho Now Timothy " Is the flowers, tiie music, Ihe au(iieuue,.and aU
steal time to lend ns bor aiiRUst presanee apiuiiR the lightning from the calm and mellow evening given. Mrs. Jane G. Austin, Mr. O. P. Oranoh,’ Mr.
‘unsliiiic. Leisure is a condition of. the highest John Hay, Mr. Justin McCarthy, and MUs Alice Cary, that, but forgets to tell wlio the happy coupte
Qnny tribes, the scaly perch in particular, &c.j
happiness; and when is your American at lei contribute short stories and sketches of various degrees wore. What a pity if the secret should get
To the Waterwheel Punch Assittcation —
excellence. The Scientific paper of the numbW is
sure ?—Never till he is struck with paralysis of
I dont know nothin about houkiii fisli, nor or overtaken by old age ; and then he is inca entitled "The Progress of Electricity," and is written out! [Who were tliey, brother Argus.? just
bv Eugene Lawrence. Tlie poetry is furnished by
sfoalin time, as you talk on—and ns for your pacitated for enjoyment. Rest? The word is Tliomas Dunn English, Carl Spencer, and an anonymous inter nos.]
,
'
•
finian tri' os and scaly punch, they are about not in his dictionary. Ho takes about as much, writer. Mr George w. CurH«, in the Easy Chair, talks
nb >ut college degree, the responsibiUty and
d* “ Top Onions ” are well enough, bu'^
I kes to mu. As for your good time, you best rast ns Ixion on liis wheel or Sisyphus at his pleasantly
mfiuonoe of the press, tlio condition of domesMc service,
bring your own wives fore you invite a womin task—less even, than a locomotive. It is said and His Royal Highness Prince Champagne Charlie, who top-potatoes are something new under, the sun..
of my respective age. .If you spect any Au of the great wit and satirist, Dean Swift, tliat is tiio future king of England.
Something of this kind esmo near happening
Publiblied by Harper & Brothers^, New York, at
a
gust presents of ran maybe you’ll find yerselvs walking with a friend one day, and pointing to
when
the first potatoes sent from this country
waitin till inter Septobor, or arterwords Taka a trea who.se tSp had bee,; blasted by lightning, year.
to
England
were planted and the poluto-balH
The September “ Riverside " is intromy advis and go hum and iinpruve your Morils he, mournfully said, “ I am like that tree ; I
cooked and eaten as the supposed fruit. They
fore you specs to git mo inter such cumpny.
duced
by
a
fresh
frontispioco
from
an
artist
bettor
known
shall die first a-tnp,"—a prediction which wa<
Yours siispectlly,
Mrs. Partington. soon fulfilled.,’ For nine dreary years, he was by his paintings than by engravings from his designs* didn’t relish, and the enterprise was finally
P. S.—Maybe Ike ’ll go — you recomeinber dying of brain disease. IIow many of our .Mr George C. Lambdin. Tho picture is called " Town turned t’ other end up. So it stands to thi»
he steels shuoger.
leading men—our great divines, lawyers, doc and Country," and is a good natured characterization of day—and works well. Yesterday Mr. A. M,
city and country children when brought face to face.
Prof. Mathews, of Cliictigo University, who tors, and merclmnls—are “ dying a top ! ” It Two old favorites reappear, Porte Crayon, with his pic Dunbar brought into our office a thrifty ^unclk
is
fearful
to
lliiiik
of
tbe
o.xlent
to
wliicli
brain
won the first LL. D. from tlie juvenile Culby
tures uni stories of Virgliiiati life, and Abby Sage, with of green potato tops, on .wliich were glowing
(r.nOM GOV. ctTAitnEni.AiN)
diseases are prevailing in this country. Let us,
by his fiulliful attendance upon onr festiv.ties, iheii, clierisli tliese fes ivals, wliero, turning a new story from the old English poets, the sadly sweet a number of potatoes, white and- fair, soma
Gentlemen of the W. P. Association—
I'atient Gi'lsolda." Tbe Editor has given also on the
I thank you for your kind thou his of me, was culled by the company for “ the .speech of aside from the dusty-higliway.s, tbe macada last page of tho niagnzlno a piece of music of the soven nearly two feet from tlie robt—; size that of a
mized turnpikes ol life, we may stroll along its teentli century, u lullaby sung by Griseldti. Dr. Abbott small egg. The seed was bought as that of tlie
in your invitation to attend your anniversary the occasion. ’
green lanes and by-pallis—where ibo preaelier describes '‘Snaring Shanks;" Miss Bishop publishes j Gen. Grant potato. No potato of that namu
at “North Pond House”.lo-inorrow. I must
After ob.sorving tliat from his antecedents
lorgelting bis sermon, and the lawyer his brief, another of her pretty fiiiry poems and piuture.s; tho
content myself with a hasty acknowledgeinent
■ ■
of your courtesy, as I leave tlie Slate again his hearers would of course expect a very grave the morchniit drojiping his yaid.stiuk, and the Eilltur's “ Story of a Boole" describes stereotyping, ami ' can be kept down, of course.
tiiilor
his
shears,
they
may
forget
llieir
differspeecli,
and
that
he
would
not
disnp|)oiiit
tlieni
John
Radclifie,
aided
by
Giuton
Fay,
gives
an
iittriictivo
to-inorrovv. I should greaily enj 'V the occa
l^Ouu Roses.—Wy pinnteda single Rose
sion. and wish you every good thing in con —that ho had observed tliat it was the heavy, eiiees in polities and religicn, care no moro for account of " Woodcock shooting." Tho number is par
ticularly noticeable for its show of illustrations, twenty- potato given us last fall by Mr. Bray Wilkins,
the
price
of
gold
and
stocks,
give
their
bruins
nection willi it.
ponderous men, who never joked, lliut gained
of Fairfield, from wliich we dug yesterday »
a holiday, and enjoy a foretaste of that bless, d five ill all, m.Tny of them ‘jeing large nnd striking.
Most truly, &e.
J. L. Cuajidshlain.
a repulalioii for solidity and profound wisdom, re.st whieh we hope to enjoy in the world wliero
Published by Hurd and Uuiighton, Now York, at $2.50 round bushel of exceedingly good looking po
(fKOM HON. J. It. DUUMMOND.)
and wero most successful jn life—that, by a it will be cur crowning joy to know tliat we a year.
tatoes. It weigticd about lialf a pound (we
Mv Deiu Silt:
strange paradox, such menliad risen by their have been successful “ tisliurs of men.”
The Atlantic Monthly for September guess,) and we cut it in nine pieces.
Your kind reminder of the annual gathering gravity, wliile ho had falluiifty his leVily—and
. ’riie learned Prole.ssor’s eloquent compliments will bo eagerly welcomed by all who have lioard of Mrs.
(if the “ Perch Association ’ was duly receiveil.
Cnrieton’s pictures—four in pumter,
I hail hoped to be with you and [lartieipate, that 1-e fell quite unequal to lie present rin-gust to liis native Slate elicited loud applause, and Stows’s promised narrutlve of" Tho True Story of Lady
Byron’s Life," wliich article, it may not bo amiss to say, one pliotogrnpl.ic and three stereoscopic—repand
ati-yusl
oeca-don,
inashueh
as
ho
never
but find myself obliged to be content “ to drop
were at once paid for by this re.solulion—
has already been sharply criticised. Ti^c other contents I resenting various phases of the late festival of
yon a line ’’ of iinollier sort.
could make a good iinpronJitii speech without
^
Resolved, That Cliieiigo is bigger tliaii New arc liius enmnorated:—
I regard the honor ol having as-isled in at least tliree weeks iioticijf—ho then paid the
" Why Hurry .lones did not go to Canada," a story bv tho Wutervilie Perch Association, may b6 seen
York.
foumliiig the insliliilion whose anniversary you
the Rev Walter Mitcliell, is followed by a strange sketcli at this olfice and at his picture gallery. If tlie
called " Was Reichonbach Right? ” and the seventh in
are to celebrate, as one of the urealcst I ever following tribute to bis mftive state :
Rev. Dj. SlicIJon, in re.sponse to a call, said stalment
of •* The Foe in tho Household." .Mr. Bftvi'r I members want to put on file one of tbe best
shared in—In this, that the institution is o'iib
Mr. President, I know not whether it is be he felt and valued the in.spiratioii of the occa Taylor contributes a short story, which certainlv ha‘* a-i
inviting nppoiiranco. The Revt James Freeman Ciuiko records of this “ Oldest of tbe New England
for llie elevation of the race. It is true, that cause, Aiiltcns-like, I need to touch my native
a paper on " Confucius and the Chinese," which is Fisliing -Clubs,” us “ Old Commodore Time ”
its operations illuslrale the “ ups and downs ” soil to gain a fresl( nccossioii of energy and vigor, sion—a privilege he had enjoyed in years past has
sure to.blend entcrtuininent .with instruction in happy
of the world, inasmuch as you elevate the fish or wlicllicr it is because of the ntiinulaliiig ef and hoped to enjoy in years to come. He was proportio is/ A •* Lone Woman’s Trip to Omiilia am! pronounces it, every man of tliera will buy one.
for llio express purpoe of" piitiing him down.” fects of your mountain i(ir, but I never else convinced that men of mature ye.'.rs, like most beyond ” is cleverly described. Mr. James Parton ftir- TAt some leisure hour we intend to describe
nishes an artiolo with tho descriptive title nf •* Log Ri>llBut while you elevate yourselves at the same where feel so buoyant, fresh, and elastic in of tlio.-e present, needed moro play-days than Ing at Washington." Gustavo Dord-is rather harshiy
criticised
by Mr. J. Jackson Jarvi.s, The Inst prose ar- and'explain it, for the benefit of the few of. our
time, you find no neeessity of putting “ bricks spirit as when I stand on the>8uil of Maine. I
were offered them in New England customs, tiejo is edtiticd " A Poeiical Lot," throiigli tho pages of subscribers who happened not to be there,—
in your hats ” to prevent an undue elevation, confess I do love and am proud of the old Diriwliich it is not dilliciilt to trace the humorous pen of the
118 is sometimes ntlemplod ; though I have go slate—of Maine, the state that, lying like and that tliis festival afforded one of the many editor of the magazine. The poetry Is unuHuallv good, and perhaps to help Ihe National Historical
is supplied by Mr. J. T. Trowbridge and Mr. W. D.
always observed that the more bricks one puts a wedge between Cun-ida on the one hand and indications everywhere seen that a wholesome and
Society to understand it.] Curlelon pnt.s them
Howells.
in his hat, the more ho is elevated.
Now BriiiHwiek on the other, renders The reform was in progre.s3. He thanked the asso
Published by Fields, Osgood & Co., Boston, at Si, a down to 25.cts., so tliat tlie poor as wall bs |he
I always refer to my experience with your Dominion an empty nanje ; the state which
ciation for the privilege of sharing from year year.
rich may be able to possess them.]
!' .
nsssciation to reftjte the oft-repented assertion, was colonized before Plymouth rock, the Amer
to
year
its
mental
and
physical
recreations,—;T
he Children’s Hour, Arthur’s beautiful
that one cannot have a high liino on cold water ican hlariiey-stone, was discovered ; thu slate
1^^ Our Belgrade correspondent’s^-acpouni
and to prove that we can have a “ h gh time ” to whoso wiir-vessel hastily extemporised in confident, he said, that they were eminently juvenile magazine, Is always good, and the September of the riot there last week is a litlle pyer face
number
is
no
exception.
without ever “ gelling high." You illustrate 1776 at Muelilas,'the British flag was first profnable to all concerned.
Published by T. S. Arthnr & Sons, Philadelphln, at tious for the occasion. We cannot allow, him
another seeming paradox that one may some struck on the oeeari; the slate which hdasts- in
The inlrodiiciion of a resolution by Prof. $1.25 n year.
to pass oflF with a careless laugh a drunken
times “ get into a scaly set” without getting slatesmtlnship of a Rufus King and-a Fessenden
Mathews, of Ciiioiigo, deehiring the eligibility
into Imd company 1
Lippincott’s Magazine.—Tit tho Sep- row, that iii the' name of a “ Catholic Excursion
—in oratory, of a Sargent S! Premiss—in lit ol women for meinliership “ put eveay member
Make my regards to the head of-/ls5-nI; (I erature, of a Lungfellow and a Willis, a Neal
tember numljor Mr. Anthony Trollope’s now story, " Tho Party ” makes a general smu^i-up of a store of
on bis pout.” Up to this time “ our lines had
don’t moan to imply that ho’ is a chowder- and a Hillard—in senipture, of a Braekell, an
Vicar of Bnllhampton," reaches Its twenty-sixth chap
been cast in pleasant places,” and with ihe ex ter, and the second and ninth instalments respectively goods—robbing the money drawer, bre$liing
head ;) and to all the fins (I suppose your as Akers, and a Jackson—in military science and
ception of a few “ suckers,” all were oppo.sed ot " Magdalena " and Mr. Robert Dale Owen’s “ Beyond and destroying property, and threatening ..the
sociation has no members,) and give them ray prowess of a Howard and it'Chambei'jain,' the
to this serious innovation. John U. .said “ this the Breakers " are given. Goneml Frknois A. Walker, person of tbe owner. Mr. Charles Ribtiardsoa
best wishes that they' may have a plenty of one the Havelock, the other the Bayard, the
was a ' garnder ’ institution, and the old.land recently of ihe editorial stnif of the Springfield Republi
“ biles ” of the right sort; may “ hook ’’ with cheoa'ier sans peur el sans veproche, of the
is too worthy a man, to deserve such usage at
marks should not le removed.” Prof. M. can nnd now the Deputy Special Commissioner of the
no fear of the slierifTto a-ba'e their enjoyment; American army ; of being a native of sucli a
thought it might have been originally a "garn- Revenue, contributes an article on " The National Debt." the liaiids of a baud of drunken Irishmen’. Tlie
may build a cliowdor that knows no scorching; slato 1 own ”1 am proud. 1 love her rock-bound
Her ” institution, but ho caught a duck immedi January Searle treats of " Grouse Shooting," and Mr. Mainu Central is almost—not quite—censura
may eat till they are “ too full for utterance,” coast, her craggy hills, her dark blue lakes and
ami on their return homo find not a single mighty rivers ; and had I the genius of a Bums ately on his arrival. Bro. H. had discussed James Filuiklm Fitts, who is best known by his remin* ble for landing any such party io'-'a civilized
this question fov the pa3t^20 years. He called Isconcos of soldier life oontributed to the Galaxy*, telb
“ pout 1 ’’
or a Whittier, I would strike my harp and sing for a Drummond light, which was iromc.diately a very pleasant story called " Myra’s Mirror" " A town ; especially when the same' party had
In memory of llio absent, you will, I trust, the praises of
thrown upon the resolution, revealing all its Week in tho AquaHum," by Maloom McEwen, recites a previously pcrputraleii a’ similair disturbance' in
“ drop ” a tear or two—when you peel the
hideousnoss,
which caused the scales to drop brief experience of tho life of a patient in nn institution the quiet village of Wiiitlirop. We have, no
" My own Rreeii land forever,”
onion*.
from every eye. The question being called, a for the cure of inebriates. " Snow Upon tho Wutors ’* details of this disgraceful row, but leai'D: that it
Mr.
Pi-osideiit,
I
yield
to
none
in
admiration
Yours wiVi-fully if not _/i<iA-fulIy,
and " That Man V are two stories, the former by Mrs. S.
was -simply tlie usual result of mixing IriA
of the West, its vast prairies, its broad lakes, vote was given unanimously in favor of uliowJOSIAII II. Dku.u.moni).
H. Uo^pdr, tho latter by nn anonymous writer, nnd
and mighty rivers, and especially of ray adopt iiig the ladies to—remain at home.
]'
" Land Monopoly ** is. tho descriptive title of an article blood nnd neW rum.
Dr.
Torsey,
of
Kent’s
Hill,
througl)
G.
W.
ed Slate, llUnnis ; but wliilu I am proud of all
(Pltqjl OEN. ItUTLBIt.)
by
Mr.
George
Firzhngh.
Tho
poetry
of
the
number
Is
One of our dealers in flour and com camGcntlomen —
,
• these, 1 confess I do not love them us L.do the Gilman, thanked the Associiition fur their kind
furnished by Mr. Epds Sargent, Mr. Paul II. Hayne, and
plains that we misrepresent the uondition of tlie
Happy to liear your hooks are baited lor miniature scenery, the picturesque beauties of inviintioii, and regretted his detention at home Mr. G. Herbert Siiss.
percli. Excuse me, mine are haited lor eels’. Maine. An English writer in aceounling for by school duties; but he knew he had a right
Published by J. B. Lippincott & Co., Philadelphia, at Waterville market, and instances our quotation
Besp’ly,
B. F. Butleh. liio fact that America has produced no great to be here, as he could euteli more white perch S4 a year.
of corn at 1.45 per bushel when he was selling
lyric poet.s, no song-writers like Burns, assigns than any tliree meinberj. Dr. T. was imme
(from gov SEYMOUR.)
The Galaxy, for September gives us two tor Si.30. We certainly would not do this indiately
elected
an
honorary
member.
as a reason that tlie gongrapliy of the country
Gentlemen —
The committee on nomination, reported offl" olmpters of drs. Edward's now novel nnd one of Charles lentiohally, find our quoted price is just What
My tender conscience tells mo to bo thank is strikingly unfavorable to indigenous sung.
Roude’s, and essays on “ Our Criminal Population " by we paid to one of our dealers on (lie very day
Nature
has
created
the
land
in
one
of
her
'mosl
cers for the ensuing year as follows—
ful for the smallest nibble from any New Eng
Edward Crapsoy, on the Irish Church by Justin McCar
our paragraph was made ; but at the same time
land puddle, of wilieh-your “ North Pond ” is liberal and magnificent moods, and formed its
thy, on " The Uiisociiibleness of Society " by Richard
- President—Gf.n. Franklin Smith.
doubtless the one in which the “distressed features on ii sealu too vast to bo grasped in
Grunt White, a dissooiion of Theodore Tilton by Eugeno we are very confident tliat flour an(|i cora can
V. Presidents—Wm. Macartney,
Benson, and nn article on " Our Mineral Springs " by be pureliiised of our largo dealers bore as cheap
shipping interests ” of your languishing Slato this kind of writing. The ocean-lakes, tlie
G. B. Broad,
Dr. John C. Draper. Add to these the Galaxy Miscel
have cast anchor. But I am gutting weary of mighty rivers, the interminable forests, thu
Secretary—A. R. Small.
as.in.any market in our vieiuity.
lany, the Drift-Wood, the minor essays on Literature
this everlasting fishing and catching nothing. I boundless prairies, are all epic rather than ly
Orator—L. D. E.meuson.
rical.
How
would
it
suund
either
fur
rhyme
A Gy.unasiuh is to be immediately erected,I
nnd
Art,
the
Nebiilic,
Mr.
K.
R.
Sill's
poem,
nn
ex
have nut baited a hook or drawn a line since
Poet—E. Maxham.
that cussid blubburwhule Prank Blair bi'oku my or reason,
Cora, of Arrangements—'\V. H. Hatch, D. haustive pa;)er on thej Jersey Cows by 0. W. Elliott^ for Co|by, University; the lumber bqing already
and two or throe minor pieces, and behold a very good
“ On llio shores of the Mississippi,
pole last year. I am taking a “ diet of worms”
R. Wing, J. U. Hubbard, J. M. Crouker, S.
upon the ground. Workmen are.edgaged up
W'lioii the sweet spi'iiiR.timo <liu full V "—
specimen of the Galaxy*
from my eutholic'city, which I trust will give
Keith,
Publishud
by
Sheldon
&
Co.,
New
York,
at
S4
n
year.
on the Observatory on Dunbar Hill.'''The fall
'rho
idea
suggested
is
too
vast;
there
is
no
mo an appetite for tlie great chowder party of
The installation of oflieers and initiation of
’72, when I may hope to get a bite in the Di snug undeariug locality about such scenes; upd new members is secret. Wo give however.thu ’ Our Young Folks continues Ihe “ Stor.y term will coramenee on Wednesdit^if 'SepL ll
ngo State. Pass my regards to my brother as fur the spring-time, it never falls on tlie
of a
Boy;’’ T. MjBrawer tells about HumiRlng and the prospect for a' good
charge of Duacon
governor of a noble State, (to be,) Gen. Smith, banks of rivers whose waters rise far toward
Birds; James Parton, of Discovnry of the Uade|ra said to be flattoriiig.
^
,., .
“
Brolhors—You
now.sltuid
as
us^ul&s
well
and assure him that though unable to bo pres tjte region of eternal winter, and roll on throiigli | as ornamental members of this honorable and Lttailds; J. T. Trowbridge, of Lawrence, Among the
ll^See!—as
you'pass
the
corner
‘Main
ent with him, 1 can yet I’anoy that his Excel every variety of climate to those of evoi lasting' highly respcotablo body, and it is expected of Iron Men; ttie antlinr of '* Six Hundred Dollars a Year ’*
,
,1.1 - ,
writes plensanlly of Gardening for Gtrla, nnd tlier, an and Tepiple-sts., that delicious gi^tttertnjg'Of I
lency and mitio are'skewering worms on the summer. .For the same reason I rather ad- j you,
that somoltow or sotpeway all the essen.rtioie. by lnter«tlbg write«, and tome
mire than love our Western scenery. I re- i
fruit in the window, JlL>tfhewk iw. ^n' to |
same book.
Yours truly,
tials for our next annual Railiering will be j
iiiu,tratione.
spect
it,
03
I
should
a
giantess
weighing
450
II. Seymour.
forthcoming. Your duties toward mankind are |
Uy Flotde, Oagood i Co., Bo.ton, at $2 a Boston again. How t^t wan roust ba' Uniug
P. 8__ What do you think of my prospect of lbs. avoirdupois ; but wliile she excites your’ iocroased two fold'T-'tow4U’d this association •
.
his pockets I
awe,
it
is
the
little
witch
of
a
girl,
with
a'
voice,
shaking hands with Andy, us uqu of Grant’s
te»/oW
Th4“laborine par’falls gently but . xhe NuRSEirr.^The Septembof number
uot like the scream of a looomutive, but that
President Grrant was iq Conoord l*(i
on |
constitutional advisers ?
.
bocoqiingLy upon your shoulders. Youqrp;ex^ * ..
us '
• .
i,
pccM to eat at the second table, bring, the of thi, monthly m«^z no for youn,^t reader., Itk^
»oft«r inualo spenks
Wednesday._______ ^________'■ . ^
„
(PUOM P. r. BLAIR.)
Thtn tummer wliiiU U'wuoliig flowers,
vininns. >““«• “f “>•* boantilul Juvenile, t. brimful of .torie. and
tvpod and wnt..,.
water, nlnnn
clean ll.«
tbe il.L.
tirih, nn«l
peel il.n
llie'onions,
To tb« W. P. A',
A hen laying two eggs a day—not belonging I
that steals iHto your heart, and ravishes your and do the dirty work generally .wilbput any pioture., suited to tho bnpaoitv’ of It. readers. Some
Gentlemen—Uiilesi Grant will give mo a afiTucliont.
oliarmiiig plotnre. by Oioar Pletuih and Frolioli are In- to old Grimes eititer—>wa8 repbrtdd at the [
squirming or-poutiug. To lqi;nis|i books, lines,
military escort over the territory, of my brother
American Institute Parmer’s Clutii ,lhii ptbyf I
After some farther remarks on the contrasts liobs and sinkers—more eapocially the worms. olnded In the list of embelli.liment..
Sqymour, I feiwIisluilltimaampeUed to deolino
Published by John L.'Shorey, Boston, at $1.50 a year.
between
Western
scenery
and
that
of
Maine
To
bp
thankful
for
tbe
respectable
society
into
day.
.
, •
,
your kind invitation. I vas suoli a heavy .sink
Tilton’s Jpurnal of Hobticultubb
er Ui him Last year that he marked me foe a will).its “ snug nesting-places, where one could wtiieb you have this day beeq graciously, re
Hon. John Sbarlb TkNNF.r died ofi |
“ dead bait,” Besides, 1 have never oaught lie down, as he had done during the last fort-' ceived. Have ample charity for tliose outside, for Augtist is full of timely artiolea in ita peouliar pro r- Thursday at liis residonoO in Itforridgewock.
as
you
are
but‘spawn
’
compared
with.the
oharince,
tncluding
about
thirty
page,
of
Not*,
and
Qlsp.
anything worth hauling in siiioe I swapped niy night, and forget the i urking cares of life in
ter laepibers of tills Association, all of qrbom ing., full ol valuable hints. Tbe number baa aom e Mr. Toiiney was one of the Oldest lawyers in
northern line fbr that old ootton one df Mason
the Stale aqd at the time of hiif death bad reach*
listening
to
the
chirpiqg
of
birds,
tlie
bubbling
you are to bold in tlie most prolouud respect elegant illiutrutloiui, aa uinal.
& Dixon. 1 might poseibly venture to perob
'
Ppbtubedby J..f5. TUioa4 Co., Boston, at W a y«* ed the age. of fourscore years.
with you this uuue in North Pond jf I intd not of brooks, and thu rustling of leaves’’—and ati. from 2 until 3 o’clock. Wu pronounce you

“ Don’t raise no’crops. The hogs allers gits
W. P. A. ANNUAL FESTIVAL.
in. and ’taint no nsej too miicli trouble.”
ItpAn Quahtics W. P. a.
{
HuKtll POMD HoOIK,
I
“ IIow many hog.s have yon ? "
Wediiosd.y, Aor. 18, ’SS
*‘ Djn't know. 1 go out in the brush and
Pursuant.to aljourmncnt, and agreeably to
lilow (a bugle) fur 'em and thcr’s so darned
many ronies 'taint no use to try and count ’em.” nn of-fish-ul calf in last Mail, this ancient and
Ti;e old woman put in and says “ supper’s , honorable ffjsociation—etc., tlie mott respecta
ready; set by, stranger,” and Cliarlio draws up ble members—gathered at the place named
a nail keg, while I find n.°eaton a .section sawn above for a social reunion tu the miinbor of 75,
otf 0 log. The table Is without a cloth, and is | more or less. Notwithstanding tlie strict re
decidedly short of civilized feeding tools, and ■ quirements.of the constitution members came
the lore consists of goat meat fried in fat, corn stringing along from 8 o’clock to P2 m.—every
bread and river water. I was not very hungry. mail on his own hook. We trust the newly
The lady of the house (near by, for the'tabit; initiated who wormed themselves in at a late
was spiead out of doors under a tree and lighted hour will henceforth hoar in mind the solemn
i,y a rag in a tin cup of grease.) niado the cus charge of Deticoii Hatch relative to tardiness,
tomary excuses lor the p(;iorne.ss of the fare that and govern tlieinselves accordingly.
The wind, weather and tide w'ere just such
you may hear at nlinosi any table, however
bountifully supplied, anywhere in the Union ns we would linve prayed for, and our pleasure
trom the tit. •folin’s to llio Grande, not even was marred only wliile regretting the absence
skipping the servant ()uu.stion, fur “since hi.'r from the association of some of its most genial
niggers left she’d had to put up with comnton and hear Ip members. Wo have not forgotten
dojii.s, lor she was no great of a cook no way.” wlint B /urge place our friend, brother L. now
Supper out of the way she told one of her ill Philadelphia was in llie habit of filling—
“ boys ” to “ drive out that old sow and pigs —wiih chowder—not that we love him less,
Irom under the bed, for she 'lowed the strangers hut chowder more.
A goodly mimher of chowder-hoads embarked
was tired.” The boy did as he was bidden, but
remarked “’twant no use, fur it. was gwine to for the shoals at 9 a. ra. with a flue breeze.
rain, and she (the sow)’would be right peart to .Soon all coiiversalion of a literary character
git in agin.”
reu.-ed, and only now and then would be heard
Charlie and I went to bed and the fleas be ail exclamation like “ Tlnmder! ” “ Godfrey,
gun operations. We rolled, fought fletis and nint that a beauty ? ” '“By Jonas, aint, this
tried to sleep lut it was no use, a liundfed fresh glorious I ”
and hungry ones came to the funeral of every Our worthy Cliaplinn although a new member,
one killed j at last we were forced to get up and acquitted hiin.-elf with the highest lioiiur by
strike a light, when we s .w that our hins were cniehing the first fish, whiuh made his honest
covered so thick as to be actualy black ; we and broad Scotch face glow with sunshine—
.-larted for the stage, taking our clothes witli us. illuminating-tlie whole boat.
Our young member from W. W. was con
Inside the stage, I put ray ordinary under and
over clothing upon the top of the conch, and tinually Haich-m" up something fur a laugh.
then wraped up in my great coat ; in fifteen He is easily recognized in Cai/leton’s “ Histor
iiiinutes that was full of fleas, and I threw it ic Picture ” by his old lial, and mouth like a
out and put on my other clothes. Texas fleas horned-puut.
are good travelers, and a very few minutes was
At 2 o’clock and ten minut's Professor -Young
time enough for the last one of them to find the served up one ol his best chowders. Here let
way from the inside of my great coat to the us draw a veil. And liide from the outside world
inside of my shirt, then another change, Char the weakness oi hitman nature, and with broth
lie meanwhile lighting the other wing and erly charity forgot the “ ungodly sharkithness
.-wearing. We were never allowed to close of that member perched on the end of a slab at
our eyes the whole night—must have changed the N. E. corner of the table. Inventory of
our clothes thirty tijnes apiece.
contents of his stomach at 20 min. past 2. 3
We asked CoSee whether the fleas were al bowls chowder, 4 pickles, 1-2 custard pie, some
ways troublesome ; he said “ no, they’ve most ir.ore chowder, 2 cups coffee, 1-4 apple pie, 7
idl gone now, but long back there was a right doughmis, little more chowdur, 9 tarts, 2 chicken
smart of ’em here.”
logs and nn apple 1 He was heard calling fur
More goat meat and corn bread for breakfast, more chowder, ns the president called the as
at the reasonable price of two bits a meal, and sociation to order. Not another Gil—man.
the river having fallen during night, w.e hitched
Bro. Maxham being called upon, read the
up our mules and “ got.”
follo.wi.-.g letters of regret &e.

■ rn.

MAXIIAM,

1

EDI roics.

WATKIiVILLK___ AUG. 27, 18G9.

27, 1889.

already perched so long “ between hawk and
buzzard.” No, gentlemen, you had better “ fry
your own fish ”—mine are fried.
Yours, &c.
F. P.'-Blair.
P. S.—What sort of a hook, think you, is
thiit4I|elihurii going to hitch into Gamberlain's
gills ?—wi 1 ho get him “ top o’ water ?”

j
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ATit. LKTTBRS AND OOMMCNI'iATlONS
relatlog either to th e boslnoss or editorial depArtnivn ts of th e
paper slionld >e addressed to * Maxuam A WiNO,’* or IVatsaTiLLi Mail Orrios.

Thb Qubstion.—The republican party
seems in fair way to bo held to a strict redemp
tion of its pledges made at the Bangor conven
tion.
The county conventions are, closely
watched, to see where men are put in nomina
tion who are not committed to “ prohibition and
its vigorous execution.” This was the condi
tion on which thousands of true temperance
men consented to remain in the party: and
these men now say that if the party is going
to violate its plainest and most solemn pledges
they want to know it before election day. Most
of the counties have come up fairly to the
promises of the party ; and no doubt the nom
ination fur town representatives will generally
be held to the same. No scheme will be neg
lected by the democrats to prevent this ; and
wherever there is flinching there will bo
danger—and there ought to bo. 'We agree
with the Lewiston Jci rnal, that whenever men
are put in noniinalion who are not in favor of
the declared policy—“ pro hibition and its vig
orous execution ”—it is llie duty of teinperuiice
men, as temperaiiee men aud as republicans
also, to' vote square against iliein. “ No can
didate for oIRce," says that paper, “ can have a
claim on republicans for support unless he is
in favor ot ‘ pruliibiiion and its vigorqus excouti n t ’—no man can bo counted as a republican
fn Maine, or be permitted to participate in the
republican primary meetings, unless lie oceupios
this ground. Lut tite friends of temperance
organization bear this in mind when tliey go to
tlie primary meetings, and wlien they go to the
polls, and tliero will soon be no reason to doubt
the fealty of the republican party tu the cause
of tcmporauce and prohibition—and with these
are associoted aU other good cau.ses.” These
are the terms on which the party declared at
Bangor that it was willing to be judged, drid
upon which it voted hotioruhly to stand or fall.
Let it lie taken at its Word, and if it stands the
test it Is Indeod a'party worth saving.
falls—as It will full if it prsves false in this hour
of trial,—It will be because tltere is power in
the people «f Maine tu make a butter [utrly.

eije Jttail....... 1^atert>iiu, iiug. 27, 1889.
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" i^ACT.TUN, AND PANCy.

Ho». JoiiH
TKltoY, ex-C!iief Justice und one of
the Abloel Ift'vvors InMifno, died at his residence in Norridgnlrook tm-Mo.iid«y^aged about 80 years.
On the occasion of tho Editorial Convention in Port
land, the Portland & Kentiebec Railroad voluntarily
furnislied free tickets to its members and their ladies.
'Vlint other road was equally liberal? If any let it be
known* Thii generosity on tlie part of the P. & K. was
dully appreciated.—[Gospel Banner.
The Young Men's Christian Association of New York
lias decided io open Its rooms on Sundays the same as
week days, during the dnmmer.
Dr. J. C. Aver is prominenllv named as a enndidafe
for Mr. Boutw’oirs late seat in the House of Represontalives.
Mr. Silas L. Iloxie, a native of Sidney and about 62
Tears of age, died almost instuntlv of disease of the
Tieart Tuesday evening in Boston, where he resided.
The Maine Central railroad company has erected a
large station at Rcudfleld, aud has a telegraph office in it.
Tile Chinese government have refused to ratify Mr.
BuiBngame’s tre.ity with the United States.
Gen. Sheridan, like a sensible man declines the degre®
«f LL. D.
Tom Corley *nyi«, ** Make yourself n good man, and
them you mtiy be* nure tlierc is one ruscul loss in tbo

Whirid.**
F<mi can always find a sheet of water on the^bed of
tlkC >0061111.
'**■
A Detroit paper gives among its miscellaneous para^niphs a wood cut ot nii Immense eye. with the cxphiim.
itiou beneath—^ 1 ortrait of Andrew Johnson. By Uiin-

afgr Let it be noted, that the following
tGgures represent the progress, during iha past
«ix nonths, of the B’ire Insurance, Companies
named of which L. T. Bootliby is the agent in
'Waterville:
iDerr-ue In 6 mo.

Present Assets.

IJ^me
$‘270,952 23 $4,243,345 53
Security
202.041 61
1,909.3;.'3 53
Phonix
127,072 28
1,573,907 88
North American 28,663 77
478,523 42
The Oliio State Auditor in liis report for
1868 says—“ In order to the formation of a
jiroper estimate of the importance of in-urance,
aVis only iiece.°sary to consider that all the great
commercial, manufacturing, and industrial inTere.sfs would at once be paralyzed by its fail
<ure ; that no merchant or miinufacturer can obiHin the necessary credit to carry on hjs busi
ness without it; that the commi.ssioii merchant
will not buy tlie fanner's grain and produce an<i
:Store it in ware-houses, nor commerce Inuneli
her ^hips to carry them to market and return
laden with needed! supplies, without it ,* that he
<who labors by the day for bis bread, together
with his employer, would be prostrated by its
failure; that without it, no prudknt business
(nan could rest quietly oil his bed; In short
that the Insurance Companies stand between
us and poverty.”
Lectures.—Rev. Mr. Hayden, of the New
Jerusalem church, Portland, will give throe
lectures at the Unitarian church in Wutervillei
on the evenings of Aug*30 and 31, und Sept.
1, as foliows.
Monday evening,—On : he Resurrection.
Tuesday evening,—-On the Nearness and
Reality of the-f^piritual World.
Wednesday,evening,—^'Plie nature and origin
of Bivil, und its results, here and hereafter.
Seats free, and the. public geiierally invited,
IST Religious services will be held on Sun
day morning, atjhe usual hour, by the above
apoaker, at the same place.
The steeple of the new'Methodlst church in
our village is to be built in place, and the frnme
of the first section is already up. When complal’ed 'it is to be 183 feet 9 inches liigh, measui'iiig fi;ora the bottom of the ^ill. The Unita
rian spire, the highest in the vil’age, is 122
feet high. The new church will be finished
for occupancy by the first of November.

town, doing anything, anglhing,—unless it be
to reopen the agency which the town has voted
to close up ? .Bum is stronger to-day in controling the policy of the republican party in Water
ville than all the resolves of the State Couven*
tion. We ait get in that •parly, and so are twothirds of the voters of the town ; but if its'idea
ot “ a vigorous enlorcement ” of prohibition is
wliat seems at this time too probable, no such
thing can he said alter the proof is niudo pub
lic. When the virtue of temperance, as em
bodied in “ a vigorous oxeculioii ” of the law
shall have gone out of the republican party
another and bettar party will have found root
in its ashes. That party will control the State
of Maine.

Maxoy has
had her Wheeler & Wilson Sewiag-Machiiie
in almost daily use tor over eleven years, with
out any repairs. She has done with her own
hands during that period the larger portion of
the sewing lor a family of eleven children on
the machine, and a pa(t of the time lor fifteen
or twenty farm servants. She would not now
change her Wheeler «& Wilson for any other
R. Maxy.
she has ever .seen,
ilrandon; Miss.
Facts

for the

Ladies.—Mrs.
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UFNNE’S PAIN KILLING
MjI &IC

«

011,.

It Works like a Charm,”

K BAOXR—

ffennn'H P lin-Killing Mugio Oil ctres tfeadacbe ?
t^W are at a loss to know what reason, the
Uenne'ri Puin-Killiug Magic (61 cures Toothdcbe !
Pulu-KlUiug .Magic Oil cures Neuralgia!
Water Power Co. can give for putting their Renue’s
Reiine’s Pain'Kiillng Magic Ollcurt'ii Cholera Morbus !
building corner of JFrout and Temple-sts. some Henne’e Puiu*KilIing Mngln Oil cures itheuiuuti^uj'
Hr tine's Pain Killing Magic OU cures Lameness!
Iteniip's i'ain*KilliDg .Miigto Oil cur*^ siKin Diseaies!
six to ten feet in front of the line of the otlier
Some folks seem to be proud of telling bow ** Ume their
dwelling-houses on Temple-st. Land enough shoulders nrv of *• my crl^k In the b.ick ’—or '* I haye go^
tbe'Seintieu’’—and delight in bmggiug that "nothing can
and to sparh on the ether side, certainly .st;g- cure
Die !”** but wiieii we get such ^ awful folks” to use
ilciiiif’H Pitlii'KIllitig .>luglo Oil, fnithfull. ; we will not
gests more respect for their neighbors; and only
I'urc thfir Htmuresp und cbiirD) away their pfilns but we
actually tuke ihui Kind ot ‘ brag out of them!” and they
the men who constitute that C. ropany are too frankly
own up, und ray, It works like a clnirmf” •
ij;y~ colli hy all Drng^ilrts, Meruhautii nod Grocers.
generally distributed through the village, to be
It Is put up m three el^es, and culled * I'riil 8izo,''’ Med*
safe from the coiisoqueupes of violatiug a whole ium Sfxe.*’ and ” Large Fumily 8ize ” bottles
4Vi>l.
Sole Propiletor nnd Ik’^anufacturer.
PiTTK/iXLD, Mass.
some precedent. It is for the reason that with
Sold in M'lterville by f. II. Ixiwe.and .1. 11. Pialsted A Co.,
out some such regard for each other as is indi and by all druggisCj in tl'est irutotvifie and Kenduirs Mills.
lysp 8 .cb end 6m
cated by this custom of building on a uniform
line no .system of taste or convenience can be
PECULIAR ADAPrABILITY.
llrniHlrrllpH |*ilU.
carried out, an incorporated rebuke of this kind
Their peculiar adaptability to all ooa* titutioos m cleansers
should he avoided. Possibly the few persons of the bowels and the blood has established their gre.it merit.
who control this measure have good reasons far They restore (he liver, the spleen and even the heart to
action when other remedies baye been used without
it in some further plans yet to be developed ; healthy
pr-iducingany benefit. They do not expose those who use
but unless they have, we should be sorry to them to any danger, being as safe as salutary.
see tlteir example followed in a manner that Extract fi om Lt lUr to Dr. Brandrefh. from C. J. Fity.
Esq.,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .r.
. . . . . . . . .M.
. . . . . . . . . . Bammonlon,
....
I, A'.J.
would do unto them as they are doing unto
“ In 1836 I was m poor health, and my friends as well as
others.
myself.supwoied that my eirthly voyage would snin terminate.

Cattle . Makkes.—The

he admirers ql the noted trotting
mare “ Uelle of Angusla,” winner at the hile
trot at the Waterville Park, have challenged
>• Gilhreih’s Knox " to trot at Waterville on
Tuesday next, at 2 o’clock P. M. The cballonge.has been accepted by the friends of Knox
—and of course there will be some fast trotting.
$FOicr,

1
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K . II.

V A. N 8,

UKIJU.OIBT.

KENDALL’S

MILLS,

ME.,

most useful inventions ot the day. Froflia lUO lo AHtI
pi*f coiit* Fates rertslh. Kvirybody will buy* Peypotis
ran rmploy Irlsurt- lioiira and iiialtA iiiutiry rapidly.
No patent tiitdlcliie affair Siiinples sei t for flcy fi-i<t8. II. Has always on band a lull aSAortaanty^suitablo for every dt«
flicul y.
Ii. I1a8K LLL, 144 .South Fourth direct, Phiiadvtpbia, Pa.

A8K yniir nuolor or nrugffUl for fjiWHP^T at'INIKI*'—It pquiiis (l> (ter Quiiiiiie.
8TRAI(N.'<,Oliimtfit, Detruit.

Is msde only b y F.

GREiT SUN-SUN CHOU.
SO .\ liny fjrall.

s

We take occasion to noti^ the PnbHo that
we employ no p'edlari, Sb4 to oantion
them against those pretending to
have our goods for tale.
f.

*

---- ---------------- vi—y-----‘^7—4*---------DRY QOODS/l .»

Addriss A. J- FUL LAM . N Y.

AIPI.OV.MKXT I hat pays. For particulars, address S.
M. Fpknovk ft Cf>., Bmttlulmro, Vt

E

A NICE ASSORTMENT,

PEMElIxOPHlAlff,
G. R> ]M[cFadden’'Sy

s the name, age.occupation uod nathlty of any pers<
riy reitia.
^

At tliu old stand (^f Meador & Hhilllps,
Waterville, Mkln^.

Coras censiuxn^
Oil IIA(«I(! CAHHsi.
Tells the Dstre and age.
<>ia. Pent per mall on receipt
ofptU-e Address OLA RKNCK llEJkBLlt'l, 167 Peetl Ftreat.
New York. P.O. Box 2475.
ll/ORDS OF WJt^DOM for Young Men on the Huling Pas*
M «ion in Youth and Early lilai hi od. with & If help
hell for
the erring and unfortiniwt
lit 111 xaliU It'tier envelopes.
free oc charge Address llowAitp AnaoouTiofi^ Box P, PhUa*
dtlpliia, Peuu.

^

DRESS GOODS. '
.Silks and Lii-lit Cloths, for Ladies'- Putside
Gui’uiuiits and .Slmwlf.

A nice tine of irhlte Goodtf
COKHlSTI.fO OF
Pique , Ciimbric.-i in phiiii, check and stripe ;
Plain Linen Table Dmniisk, Napkins apfi
Tuwel.', Plain Muslins, and.
Wliito Flannels.

DR. WARREN’S~

Bilious Bitters^
For Purifying the Ulood. curing Liver Complaint, Jautidlce,
Uiliousness. Headarke. UizzliMss, Loss ol Appetite, end all'
spring C«)mplHtuts; for t leansing. Strengthlng, luvlgornting
and Hcgulatiiig the Uuuiuu Syeteui, has no equal in the
world.
Sold by all Druggists.
BURR ft PERRY.
WholesaleDrngePts. General Agents,
p
26 T m^nt SC.,'toston.

A (food Assortment of Clothe
For Men nnd Boys’ Wear.

Broadcloths, Tricots, Plain and Fancy Cnssi.
meres, &e.

fllarriagts.
III Solon, Aug 14, Tumor Ku.ssel! nnd Annti Rluck,
both of S.

A Good Line of Hosiery & Gloves.—
A Very Nice Assortment of Kids.

fiDeatbs.

Put after taking one box of Drandreth's Pills I began to fee*

supply of cattle be'tvr. Well, sir, when I bad used up twelve boxes I was ^
at Cambridge and Brighton tliis week, was large well, healthy m n, my weight hiving gone from 131 to 152
pounds J then ordered u supply, and between that time and
and prices declined. The advance of last week ^ the present I have retailed three thousand dollars' worth of
was mor^ thuil lusty And catllu were just about these invHluabie.pillB, and am quite suie that I have hereby
one dollar per hundred pounds lower than a been instrumental in saving thousands of lives.
Yours, truly,
0. J. FAY, P, M.”
year ago. The sheep market was abo'it the.
Bold by nil Druggist.. OburTO my name In vhite luttera
same as last week. The Boston Advertiser lo the govarumeoi stamp
B. BRANDRETU.
_............................................. 66-lm6
says
Mr. Daniel Wells said that his cattle were THE PRESIDENT DECLARES WAR
worth more at home than in Brighton and that Agaibsi all Impofiitloui upon the people, and Science, follow
lie should take one car load of his stock hiiine Lg the glorious example, is out
with him. With the beef trade in this condition,
AUAliYlsF TIIK POIgOXKRR
it can hardly be expected that working oxen or who fell sugar of lead hair dies, that not only ruin the haln
young cattle should find a satisfactory market. but paralyse the system'. Impostors
WHO DKKTROI niK VYWARV
There were yearlings, two-year-olds, &e., among
the Maine cattle, hut few of which liad been so d fhculd be put down bjr law. In the menuttme,
at the time we left the yards. Dealers instore
Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Rye.
cattle say that the demand for working oxen is offered under the guarantee of I'rofessor Obilton, the fa
by the larmers in Massachusetts. Connecticut uiouii analyticalcheuiietas antfllvieot,
and Rhode Island is not as good as formerly,
Pure and Harmless Prrparailon.
partly on iiecount o( the inoro general use of OllHISTADORO'S IIAIK PRE8E11 VaT1VE,s8 a dressing,acts
horses in eoneequeneo of the introduction ol as aebam on the Hair alter Dyeiiig. Try it.
mowing and other machines and partly because
less cun now he made on their growih than
DRANDRETH’S PILLS.
lormerly. Mr. Gideon Wells sold two yearlings
at $20 each and one for $16. Oilier sales'L They remove all bad aeoumulatloQt from the bowels, and
invigorate the system. All wbose health is not pertect owe It
fulows :— (
to (heuiselves to lake a few doses of Umndreth's Pills, beoaure
L‘. Wells sold one pair of 7 (t 2 in working itbe seeds of decay axe constantly eradiosted by (heir use, and
oxen lor $245; 7 It, $245; 11 good two )ear- Che prluoipal of liiocuutirmed, thus giving u vigor of body and
olds ; $31 each ; one pair steers 6 ft 5 in $160. uilud to a period when we have beeu usud to seq the talterlog
G. Wells sold 6 two-year-olds (or $29 per head, s:ep aud (be eofeebltd iuCellecr.
one pair oxen 6 ft 10 in, $220 ; one ox, $83. Ucueral Paes, the distinguisbvd liberator of Ventsuvla, says

For the Delicate 8kia of Ladies and OhUdien.

madeof, assists theatomoch to throw outthe gastric Juice to
dis-40lTc the food with the Pultiioiiic 8yrup,aud it Is made in
to good blood without furmeniatiou or souring In the stomach.
The great reason uhy physieLios Jo not cure consuiuptiofi
is they try CO do too much; they give medlciue to stop (he
cough, to stop cnills, lo step uight sweats, hectic fever, and
by f>o doing they d *raiige (he whole,digestive powers looking
up the secretions, audevontuklly tlie patient sinks and dies.
Dr. Sebenrk, in his treatment, does not try to stop a cough,
night sweats, obills or fever. Remove the camse. and they
will Mil stop of their own accord. No one can be ouied of
Consumption, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Canker,
Ulcerated Xbroat, unless the liver and stomach are made
healthy.
If a person has eonsutnpMo i,of course the lun^ In anme
way are diseased, either tubercles, absetses, broucDial lirltu*
tIon. pleura a'iho-^lon, or tlie lungs ar« a mass of inflnniniaiion
aud fast.decaying. In such cares what must be don« ? It is not
only the lungs that ate wasting, but It Is the whole body.
Thes'omach and liver have lost (hair power to make blood
ouloffood. Now tbe only chancel* to take Dr. iicheuck'a
three medicines, which bring up a tone to the stomach, the
patieu) will begin t«> went foeff. it will digest easily and make
good blood; then the patient bejins to gain In flesh, and as
the body begins to'grow. the lungs commence to hea up and
the patient gets llesbty and well. This Is only way tu curu
Consumption.
,
.
‘ When thereis no lung disease and only Uver Complaint
and Dyspepsia, Shenck’sSeaweed Tonlt and Maudrake IMlls
are euffleient, without ih« 1‘ulmonlc .Syrup. Take the Man
drake 1‘IIIb frwel j iu all bilious complaint, *8 they are perfectly
banuless.
Dr- Schenck, who has enjoyed unlnferropted health for
many years puat and no”? weighs *22.) pounds, was wasted away
to a mereskele on in the very last stog»s of pulmonary « ou*
sumption, his physb-ians having pronounced nisea.-e hopeless
and abandoned him to hU fate. Ho wai* cured by the iiforeraid
meMclues,and since bli- nt'fltvevy many thouands slml.arly
affleted have used Dr. Schenrk’s pre aratlon* with the same r«*
niarknMe success Full dirii tlonaMfcomrany each, nuike'Dg
It not ahsolutelv necessary to perroniilly see Dr.Schcntk. un- '
less patients wirh their lu gs examined, and for Mils purpose
he is prufetslo^uiily at his (I'inripul OtRco. i’hlladelpbla. every >
Saturday, where all leiteri* for ii'Jflce must be a-ldressed. He |
Is also prefenstunaily at No. .'^2 Rond Street, New York, every;
other Tuesday, and at No. 35 Hanover brieet, Boston, every
other VVeiJne«dayt H)* gives h Ivlce free, but for n thorouxh
examination with his KcApiruuieter the price is 95. Ufllce
hours a! each city frem 9 A M.to8i‘ M.
I'lieeotthe Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic each Bl-GO
per bottle, or ST.fiO a half dozen. Miindiake Pills 25 cents a
box
0 0. GOODWIN ft CO., 38 Hanover St, Hostcti,
Wholesale agents. For sale by all druggists.
sply 28

III Waterville, Aug. 23, Mr. Ivory Brae kett, ngoJ 80

ONE OF THK UKHT

vein’s

ill West V'atervillc, Aug. 20, John F. Libby, aged 30
years and 10 inoiitlii.
Ill Omaliti, Ktin.sns, 2Qth Inst.. Mr. William H. Blair,
formerly of V'uterville, aged about 50 years. HU re
mains will bo brought hero for internioiit.
In Augiiata, Aug. 11, Sumner Haskell, formerly of
Chinn, aged 41 your*.
#
In Sidney, Aug. 16, Enoch Swift, aged 63 yrs. 10 mos.
In Vussaiboro*, Aug. 14, Orrisou B. LUheriiess, ag.)d

'<

Stofjks of DoznestLcs
IK TOWK,

*•

Good B'yle Prints for 10 cIs.
Sheetings forj 10 cts and upwards.
Vuiety ol rioop Skirts, from 50 cts. pp.

21 ^enr8.

All will bo sold OF- VEKV LOW FOE CASlt. JlD

C. B, McFADDEN^

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK.

Waterville, May 32, 1860.

Deposits la this Bank now amount to nesrly Fifty
Thousand Dollars. Money deposited on or before 8atur
day, Sopt.4th, will draw Interest from the first.
' Aug.Bdth 1869._______________ U. PKROIVAL, Cashier.
he

T

48

CLASSICAL INSTITUTE.
Th-1 Fall Term will eommence Sept. 6ih
For further pir*
ilonlars apply to priucipal ot send lor Cata'ngue
8
J. U. UANBUN.

FOB

n..

SALE.

THK .nbwriber offer, for ulo the following dec________ (cilbed property—at a great bargain :
Abuuc 7u Cous of early out Engllih Hay, one work hors«>.
one five year old mare—an excellent roader and a good
“ family hor«e.” chrea pood cows
coming in next April,*'
about DOOaroiie fvet for fence posts—drilled fort.BIron rod,
OuegoodNo 8 two horse Clipper Mowing Machine, one .
horse wa<on ale*', built la«t fell, al o varlouNOChcrartioleaiiHed
on i farm. Ue also offers tor sale about 35 acrosof ifood past
uiingaud tillage land situa olin Waterville ou the south «lcle
of the miiin traveled •■oad from the east to ih • west village
and about half way be'auen them.
A1 i his homestead tariii, includlug the Oardluer and
Bteadmau hdH, cuntainlng about GO uorw , Or tweiiry acres
from tne south part,ortbe farm und buUdlaj;i>thor«nii without
the twenty aorva-situiU'd on the west slap of the Itangewsy
roadoue ntile from Watervll’e Viduge.
The fumi curs froin 6) to 75 tons good English hav,and pos
sesses every tea'ure for a splendid farm resi icriee for any one
wishing to educate his cblldrt^nl o (he Waterville ClHtsical In
siituteor Colby University,or for uartyiiig on the MHk buol
n«M.
he bus uHud them as his only medicine for thirty years with
The above pioperty will be sold very cheap for Cash If ap
the moit bklLfuctory'rvbults.
'' plied
tor soon' Reasonable terme t-iveii on the Ke.il Kktaie.
Foi further particulars enquire (^f E. F. vVebb, E tt. Drum*
For Oostiveness, Dyspepsia, ind as a Family Medicine they moud, or tbe subscrlbei on tbe premises.
are uurIvulUd.
W. II. CARTER.
Waterville, August 16,1869.
8
Daniel I. Tenney, Esq. Astor House, New York, cured by
Braudretb's Phis of Dyspepsia aud Oostiveness. when all other
means bad failed.

RxTqMWG,

~

DICKENS'S WOEKS IN THEIR MOST
COMPLETE FORM.•
The pubiicatlon of Mnstcr iluinphrey'rt Clock, hy Hurd
und iloiightuii, inakea their editions the must
complete ones hi the iniii ket.

MASTER HTTKFHREV’S CLOCK
cousistsof thecbf.ptersoriginahy c(biivcted with the “Old
uiirioal'y Hhop ’ aud ** lixmahy Rudge." and Is uow rnpriiH*
ed furthe first time In AmvricM, iiur can It beobtuDisd iu any
oftb* current KoglUb eJltluus- In the^echapters, Mr. Pick
wick reappears, mb do also M Weller, his son. the ImujoriHl
Ham, atiil a third VWIlcr. *on of .'<Mia,an epitome of Itis grand*
father, in this volume bUo appear

i'M Children YEETfli]^

.%DUir.ONAi. ’ IllllbT.WAN iTOillF^,
not included in the previous colhcton of th4 8srles; com
prising .'even Poor Tiavetiers, The Holly Tree inn, (‘nine*
body's Lugga-4«i Mrs. Lirriper's Lodgiiigs, Wrs. Lirripei’s Leg
acy, Dr. Marlgull's Prusurlpiioii. .viugby Jtinctlou. Alau. a
<4eneraf fiidcx «if dfharactrra and ihafr Appearatiera,
made rxpres*lv for Hurd and Hou;thton*s edition*, more than
vlghi.) pages long,-and eoitbling one at on*e to llnd, iin in a
dii'cctory, tbe name Mild place ot every one f .Mr. Dickens's
liiveutluus. To ihla la added au
Index of Fietliloiia PlareN, Familiar Idaylags, etc.,
rendering Hurd and Houghton’s edetioiia ihorcughly furnish
ed and (he only one la the maikst. Ths Indrxee were
compiled with great care by Mr. VV. ,\, W heeler, the
well kooau editor of U’ebstat's Diutiunaryr.

HABTKR IIUMPIIKKY’J CLOCK.
UoU.KUULD 'Ksirios,
A geiitit'man, whose father died of consumption at 36 years
One vul IGuio. Cluth, ftl 56.
was also artaoKed, when about 21, by the disease. Ue had
Ualtes tbe l»«tal Waler-proof (^omposliiou with the IlivsMiDC Editior. On. voI. croon 8ro, Ololh, 113.00,
eooxh, night sweats, and general debility. Dootois recom
best Water-proof Fabric iu (he beat luaiiiior, and at tha rilK UNUOMMBIICIAI. TIIAIEI.LEII (uul) coui| M. collir.
mended cod liver oil, but he wasted away. A t last be de te lowest price to the eoosumer.
lion In Aiuorico.) UolMruoLD Enriiox. Un. rul. lUuiu
There is Isc, a foundation of Tarred Felt: 2d,a layer cf
mined to use Brsndretb's Pills. In two months they ma
lnClolb,»1.3a.
water-proof Composition; 8d, another layer ot Felt*; 4th,
him a sound mao.
6—lm2
ItiTiuiDi EniTios. One vol. mown 8 TO. Cloth, t'i.CO
another layer ol Coiiiposition: 5tb, another layer of Felt.

Tliree' I*ly Felt Roofing,

The (Irent Quieting Remedy for Oliildrt».rCiinliiiiia NO MOltPlIINE OU FUISO^.- .
OU8 J)KUG; sure to Regulate the Roudt; '
nllny. nil I’uln ; correcU Aeidity of tlie'
Stomueli; makes tiek and letak eliildrau
STiioKU and iiealtiiy; cure. Wind Colic,..
Griping, Inflaiiinistion of the Bowel., and
all voiiipliiiuts arising fruiii tlio cffucti of
Teetliing. Cull for Jtoiher Bailey's Quietuig
Syrup, and tiiko no otlier, and you ore su/s.
Bald by Druggists and'ull dealers in Med
icine.
’
A.

IlICHAnDS, Now London, Conn.,
Agent for tho United Stntc-

A circular from Mr. Boardman, secretaBmineut New York and Philadelphia Phy- o( the Now Pxigluiid Fair, states that the Port
J>ie. FO$TEB^S
aioiaus utaim that Dubois' Missiquoi. Powder
IXp* Send /or (Hn'ctitart and SumpUit
Tilt UNnOUMKIICIAI, TUAVELl.KIl AMU MAtTKfl HUMland
&
Konnebec,
Me.
Central,
Grand
Trunk,
.actually cures Cancer. It is advertised in this
Sills’ Xvon Bitters
Pil HUY'S CLOi'U.'3 vol.. in oiiv.
ULu s EniTios. lYuiu.
SI.80
and other railroads needfiil to this enterprise, Will enrich ih* blood and prevent It, from becoming watery
issue.
As an IndnoBment.
Tui IIOU'EIIOLD Editioh. Illu.lfuloO by Harley .nd'ailbarli
a®d
weak,
givea
b«althy
complexion,
restore
4he
appetite,
We offer to llie niiBT purcliaBe la 1,000 rqunre fit! of
have engaged to carry and return nil stock and
64 ToU, lOioo 64 .(..I tfligra.lb.., .1.36 per vol.
Operetta at Skowheoai?.—A company
inrigoratethe system, and are very palatable. These bitters til. 'I'lfiiEK Ply t'KLT, wiih tbe iieueesnry coatiag, for
Tni liiTiuint Kditioo, with ovni 8r. huoilrcil lIlu-Hmllon.,
articles free.—The regular freight to be pre are reoonimundcd to all persons requiring n safe and valuable 'I'lIlllTY UllLLAKS.
of ladies and gentlemen, embracing choice mu
a
by Engll.h .nil Aiu.ncBu ■rti.i.t. 28 vol.. crown Bvo. 840
tonic, to Impart (one and strength to tbe aystem, not given
.tcul oiigrovluf.. S2 60 par vol.
sical talent, suod numbering tliirty or mure, paid, but refunded by the roads on returning by Bktera merely sUmulant in their effect; wblcIv.sUhougb
PATENT ROOF PAINT.
Oui>« KniTioN, with DorWanU Ollb.it’.. lllu.tr.ilon(
certificates that they have been on exhibition they may pu^sew tonic vv^Uble properties, eannot give tbo IdThts Paint Iseomposed oi gums, oils.and roslnous substan- T*.
14 vol.. limo, 64 .U«l .nsrAvlog. tl.6UpHvol
•to adroMlsed to' bring out a new opera, at
eea.combined with distilled tar and (he iMst known dryers It
treogth to tbe blood wbJob tkelnon Bimw wHl give.
at the Fair.
eontaf Ds no mineral or p'gmeot, is paipisKb, eiapt r'»a UfS,
A ny wt or .InsJ. volume ,ent on rverlpt ol idvenlavd nrlco
Coburn Hall, Skowliegan, on Wednesday and
Prepared by Wm. Bllta, Uhemist, Pbiladeihbla. For sale In
tbe ooDslateoey of oidinary mixed paints. 11 costs uiueb by Ibv publUbrii,
A correspondent ol the Boston Advertiser Waterville by J, U. Plalsted * Co., and at Ktndairs Mills by about
less,‘re(atus Its elasticity lunger- sod Is more durable.
A Sure Cure and Instant Belief.
Thursdajr eveniogs, Sepl. 1 and 2. The au
H. O. IIOt'liHTUN AND 4.4IMPAHV,
County rights for sate.
K. U .Bvau.
■p6u8B
For
illvrr.Us, U.■■btl4^e^ M.h.
thor is'Said to beMrsu Sewall, a teacher of mp- claims that opposition to capital punishment is
For Oirculiim and nil particulars, Address
K
Burns,
rOB SALE BY ALL BOOKSKLLEItS.
sio at that place, whose talents for this enter- one of (be main elements in the formation of
MIOA ROOFXNO OOMFAmr,
Twenty-flve Tean’ Praotioa
IM Maldea Mae,
Diarrhcea,
T"
pristf are said to varrant success.' Admission the Hichborn party in Maine, and that in this In the TrMtoMnt «f DImm. lulUani to F.uul.., h.. plM.d
DR. DOW at th. bind of all pbyilcUn. maklogioob pne.
«m9
new YORK.
(Kennebec) county the senatorial candidates tloo
To
Oontractors.
m
N
eu rHlgia,.
.86 cts.jo all parts of the ball.
. .poetmllty, .nd .nobl*. blm to nnwrantM. speedy .nd
T
PRAFO^LS
by tha ••ndaialfwad, until
L8 will ba rvovivad
I
I
were
on .this ground.
Scpi. 1. 1M9, for buildiag a brkk oildliloa to a sci
perm.aento.kointb.woWT «A«Mor8u»UMioa and all
(Jolic,
Cramps,
■'
icooal houHi
Flouvp
Corn
A
Food
In
IVotcrvlIa,
VUlxgu,
iiddlUoa
tab«86x99
wot
____
,S
wbaleror r.u.a
• The supply of ivajer is so short in Philadel
J.tBN Quinoy Adams, has been nominated other.)Irn.lrM.ia.ran(amenl*bom
Bites and Stings,
FUop and ipvciflcailoDV coo ba loaa at tha oflka of Jt. JK.
AIII.|t.r.rorwtrlii.eia>i eonUfa •!. OMea, Ho. g Kndt.
AT WHOLES A LK & RETAIL.
Wabb, K«q., no and aftatr Hooday. lag, S
phia that the people are getting alarmed. Large as . the deinberatio oandidate for governor in eott.tr.oC,
Boob^n.
tl*
Sprains, Oysontery,
' Blinds Is roservad.
I
Having leaoed tbs Store
Oe A PUlLLIPt
Bstahlisbments are ooropelled to run on half Massachusetts. . ,
H. B.—Bo*tdrarnUb.dtotb«i* doilrlogtor.B.InjaBd.r
*<
Sick & Nervous Head
n. 1*. slANLKY.
Building
trwtnrat.
VTffiP/ SouM of the mWatne ffottse,
L. K. TITAYKB
their usual, expenditure, and the authorities are
ache, UlieuinatUra,' TouibI a. piPifK,
CusimUlM.
<9* The best joke out, is that of the man llottoa,ynly,lHg.
•ply*
I .liBll keep ooiiilaiitly foruUs
Watvfvllla, Aug. 17. '69. Q. U, RKpiMOTO
devising measures to fill the reservoirs.
achc,
Pimplea on the Skin.
who purchased rum to preserve roots, and imChoioe atooTc of FIotmt,
Burr’s Patent Nursing Bottle.
Chilblains,
AVorins in Children. .
A fool is to attempt the feat of walking back raediq)ely (to thq disgust of the apothecary,) '■
Con»eDl.ot Nar.lng Bolt). In Uw
Gom, Oaie, Meal, Qrao/^ Gam S( Bhorta.
Ji. pl.uty Id sieUrstb pond, and flablng puTtUHoon Snd
’li V ^“5'**)'«<*• .Ub all p.rU at lb* Bottle Mpgeod
well kvpt bnal. oa lb* Botth Hioti .1
Aik
yoor
Dnggiit
for it, and if ha hu not
^lely when required, inolndlng bvan't Siivsnsn Minx
TtArds from Portland to Boston, oir a wager— applied it tj the roots of hit tongue.
WHICH I WILL SELL

Instant Belieffix)m Pain!^
i

VtUltaWmoh

)f IriAarii... t.l. ...I...

.. ...-v...

Aug taeH,____ _______________J_______

.

lot.ilaiable rtlue to tb* lafuM. It keep.
thus imitating the annual exhibition of the
Ibe Tube perfectly .weet .ad fro. Iron. uid. Mpei'UUy In
A, Madrid
it is asserted, on re- ■ JW*.
1
. despatch
;
. says
•e.tb.r. flic, pi ilrtuta, lOets. Bulili It fXIiliy,
democratic party.
liable autbonljf tbat tliu proliininarieti of a trea“if um. * oft’by
“ *'*■

I-O-W-

FOXt

W.t.rvlU*, Jglj «, 18S1I.

oAaxx.'

■ 0. F. BAnBELI..
■ f

THAYBH’a

CLASSICAL 'INSTITUTE.

^

got it, he will order it for you,

’S'
Mvdir.l AifucUllus' Ho. 18
Hcetoo, Maxa,
r.rMn).
raravn* uaMviof
lUairlMto'
u («#
tuk. OMrdiVa
twovdair. Av
.r let
tat rwon*
tMsif would da n inter
----- Dt.,* --w-.w,,
fbios tha
tha
-................................
wall to InfbiM
iDitJtulaof (ftel|«l«aiba b
“taolwPioprUtort and Muuftic^rovi ktf
Iraqumlly vtcal^gInqulrtw'aoa tb«a«BulJec(i.
I>»‘*«ri«r7jaatly cekitmiodi^urrh Hoaiody.
tt»8

STjje

Rubbers, Rubbers. Kendall’s Mills Column.

BC OTHB Y’S

Insurant Agency I

MEN'S, BOYS*, & YOUTH’S
Wotneo's & Misses'.

HOME INSURA.NCP: COMPANY,

—RUnBER

Gash Capital and Surplus $4,343,234.58

KKIV'DAIJ., S MII.LS,
Has a splendid assortment of

'

hoots—

.SECURITY INSURANCE COMPANY.

Farmora’ and Metlmnics’ Tools, Tin Ware,
&c. &c.

wear in n

Gash Capital and Surplus $1,303,303.58

Wei and Sploshy Time.

PHCENIX INSURANCE COMPANY

Aim r sale as low as can be bought on he river.
gay, 1867.__________________________________ _

Also Men », Women’s, end Children's Rubber Overs,

or nAarroao,
Cash Capital and Sulplus $1,673,007,38

s

For Sale at MAXWELL'S,

Ir'

REMOVAL.

ns low 08 can* be aRorded for cash.

SPRINGKIEI.I) .

D K .

FIRE * AIARINE INSURANCE CO.

* Kefp yowr head coolandyour feet loartn, nnd you nro
ill rigiit. What is the use of going with cold, damp feet,
vhen you can get such nice Overshoes nt Maxwkli/8,
io keo*p them dry nnd worm.

Cash Capital and Sutpliis $001,067.00.

NORTH AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO.
or nAarroao
Cash Capital and Surplus $400,487.54

If yon don’t want Overshoes, jnst call nnd see, the

1 will write I’olicics apainst Accidents of all kinds,
n^lt is safe to bo insured.

BOOTS &} SHOES,

Boothbt,

VARIETY OF

Agent.

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
Old Stand opposite the P. 0.
F. W-HASKXI.L
n
r*ee*)tl7e»rtt6dOB by «9,*Dd sbslIoODtlBat
tii« MABaCtotBrei. A stlc of

Mnnnfucturcr nnd Dealer in

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

L. P. MAYO,

KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.

Buy your HardVrare
—

Residence on Ohapllu 0t., oppoxRe Foundry.

thf oMiUrv dlreetly opposite thePf^vfOfflen.
All BeMNiiiU doe the Ute Arm of liirkell k idityo belDptn^
luded In tb« Abort sal*. 1 would request an «•*’■> pa>miBt
I ■hall ktepconitABtly In store a fuli asiortoieui of govds

MARBLE

WORKS.

LAOIK>6 AND CHILnRKIV’8 WBAIl
iithebeataiaBBABmre. Partlenlar Attention will be paid to

Cusiom Work,

MONUMENTS,

The Model Cook—

made of the best marble.
TheyhaTcon handnlarge
asaortmcniol tbe aborcartiPersonswlshingtopurcliasrorcinTitfOtncnll and exam
Ine.
W. A. F. STKYENB fe 80N.
iVatprvIIle Dec 1.1868.
10

ATWOOD
OEOSBY,' M.D.
t
WITH
DU. RCUTr.l.I.K,
WA'I'UItVIl.MC, me.
Oi-'Fit’K over 'I'linycT &

Kt.irc, iloHiclIu lilock.

I)K G- S. I’AIAlKi:,
DENTAL OFFICE,
over
AUDEN’S
JEVKIItV
STORE,
op

Ilarlnf rerelred o»r spring goods^ we now offer tbe best and
largest assortment we bafr erer oSered, which we are eelliug

Warranted to do more work wUli less wood than
other Stove ever made in this country.

Known in this market forTtwinty Years,and recop;nized
us one of tho bestuuminoii Cook Stoves ever introduced.

Chloroform, Ether or Ni
50
trous Oxide On administered when dc.slred.

The Iron Clad.
viest Cook Stove made. Warranted to ast
1‘wenty yearH.

DR. E- F. n HITMAN,

M Hedueed ^*rices for Cash,

OC V L. I S T ' A N D

Onr stock ennststa of all tbe different styles of foreign
Goods, weights andcolors.

Treatment for Catarrh,

Ready Made Olotliing,

(CT** No charge for consultation.
irK NO. no roL'iiT STithicr, doston.

>

Of nil styles, wliicli wo ere prepared to niake. np into
Suits, in tlio latest and most approved Fusliions.
also have a large Stock of

Tlie Farmer’s Cook.

A li K I S T .

With extra lar^c ware foi F.triner’s use.

Aitificial Eyes Inserted without Fain.

TRICOTS, CASTORS,
BROADCLOTHS, DOESKINS,
Scotch & Fancy CASSIMERF.S,

Foundry Iffoticcx

HOAP S'lOM-: STOVKS
Both open and close, of Kiegant Style and fnisli.
Also n very larf^e a«!8ortmeDt of ParVjr, Cook, aud
Heating Stoves, uinl SliofatC ron Aiitighti. A)' on hand
and for sale at Liie very lowest price* CxU and see
them.ARNOLD & MEADKR.
NOTICE!

Tn* auharriber httvina purihnKt*d tbe t^hole oflbe Iliill
Koait Foundry,neat the .Main Central UailRoad Depot, and
fitted up a •
• __

Wc keep coa?tniitly on huml tbi* folio \tng artIcIpf:—

MACHINE SHOP

Which we mauufnctured, nnd giiarnutee to bo of the
very best quality.
eonnerted therewith. Is prepared to furnish all kinds of
Castings anddoHn^ kindof .ion VVORKthstuiay offer,at
ALSOf
sbortnotice PcrnoiiSln wautpleasf give me a mil.
^•Gent’s Fuunisuing Goods,
JOS. PEUCIV.AL.
June20.1SG8.
52 tf
All of which we would bo pleased to show to persuns in
waut.

MISS FISHRR

HEALD & WEBB.
Watervnie, May 10, 1809.

18

NOW l‘HhrAltKl> TO SHOW TO CU.'iTOMKHS

NEW AND PRETiy STYLES iN

FARM FOR SALE.
^ ^
THE Farm owned by the late 8. B. Judkins.ofSIdneyt and formerly o «ned by Com*
JRiJBLBmfort T. Morse la offered for sale.
■ ■liMlgBg nil situated In tfldney, five mtlea from
WatervilleTlllsgn, a id about four aud a half
miles from West tVaterrille. It contaiua about 112 acrcB- of
unodland; cuts 85 tons of hay; has good proportions of paa*
turage and woodland; Is well watered; haaa goodowbard.
^ bout one half grafted, which last year boieabout 800 buahels
of apples. There is a good house on ICt with wood shed, tool
houae, granary, and two good barns.
.The whole or a part ot said farm for sale. A slrio .of £d
Mcres, ad(JolnlDg| will be rold with It it desired.
Inquire of or address '
M. B. 80ULE,
WatarvUla, April 9,1869^___________________
41

Yats, Bonnets, Eibbons and Flowers.
At the old stand, corner Main and Silver Sts.

Agents Wanted for
CHAMBERLIN'S

17

The White Moimtain.

"“oplo’s Nal’l Bank,

WATKIlVIl.I.K, MR.

by the Gallon or Jar; Cranberries by
•the ql. or buslit'l; rn-'-b Ground Ruckwheat;
Fre.sh Ground Graliaiu Meal; Rye Meal; Oat
Meal; Boners Cracker.®; Soda Crackers;
ti >I (i Ii
D
H A L I » r T ;
Smoked Snlmcffi; Pickled Tripe;

SWEET

POTA TOES,

Domestic Lard and
Pork; Sanlines;
E ti g 1 i A li
Piclvle.s;
French Mu-tard,;
Coni'Starch: Green Corn,
Greeji Peas, Cocoa; Cocoa Shells;
Chocolate; Ground Chico
‘'’•i*.-' ^•'r
Packtul I/mips; Kerosene, warrnnieu snfel
Patent Sun-burners for Laiups; Student.^’ Lamp Shades
Also a good assortmen t of

.

Jellies, Jams, Ketchups, &c.,
With many other artlolus too Dumeioua to meDtlon.

C. A. Chalmeus & Co.
WatrrTllIe, Not. 7*h, lot 7_______________________

DISSOLUTION.
The Into firm, of Furbinh & Sanders was dissolvi'd
by mutual consent on Thursday, .Inly 27. The business
is continued by llmsonlor partner, ,1. Furbish, wlio will.
? Assume nil debts uud credits.
.T* FURHISIT.
OORTAIMI.’VQ
P. W. SANDERS.
Full TnstrncHons and rructicHl Forms, adapted to Every
Watbeviixk, July 30. 1809.—8 w 6.
Kind of bu*lueis, iiudto all the Status of tho Union.
BY FRANKMN CIIAMDERLIN,
Of the Uoitrd State.« Oar.
FREEDOM NOTICE.
There is DO book of thu kind which will rank with it for
I hereby giro notice that* for a sailslkotory oonsbleration authenticity, intelligence and coutpltKeutua.’*— [SpilngBeld
I bare relinquished to my son, Alfred Jones, the remainder Kepublican.
of hb time tUl be Is twenty>ons yearsof age, and shall here*
Thisi^ the ONLY NBB^BQOK of tho kind published for
after claim Woife of Us wages and pay no debts ofhb oontroc- many )enrs. It Is prepared by an able IMtAOTlOAL LAWliug.
YKK, of 25 years experience, and is Juet what everybody
ELBRIDGE J0NI8.
needs for dully use.
8w7*
FalHIeld, Augnat 7,1809.
(E7*Tt{s htubl.v recommended by many emnientjudges,ineluding the Chief JustlcuaiiU other Judges of Massachusetts,
and
tbe Chief Justice and t-nUru Ueneb of Connecticut
CLOSING OUT SALE
Bold only by SubBoiiption, AOKNTS WANTED EVEnVor
WllEKE. Send lor Oireulars.
Boon, Saih, Blindi, and Window Frames
O.D.CA3K A CO, Publluhers, llertord, Conn ; No 1
Spruce 8t., New York,; I'inciiinati, 0.; and Chicago, HI
ob the next eixtv dnv» wa will nil oydera for th
I! A U T I O N .
abore Good, at KKUUCKD I’RICES.
An old law-book publlahed many years ago, has just been
All Indebted to Druumokd, Kiciiaiidsoh & Co. n
hastily redeaued an a *'new Book,'’ without even a suitable
requeated to pay immrilialrly.
revision of Its obsolete stateuients. Do not contour d that
work with Cuaudkrlin’s Law-Huok roa tub Dboflb.
5
DRUMMOND. RICHARDSON & CO
Wmterville, July 1, ’OP.
2inl

For the' People!

F

rouTZ’S
GKLKBIUTBD

r

rFAEMBBS, ATTENTION I

•ubscrlb,r i, ipunufacturiiig, and lia.. for snli, xt
tbe KoiindiW, near the Mabie Coutml Railroad Blation bi ^atervllie, the cu^brated
he

T

, C!Of;|iT£R' HARROW.

the beat implement ever preaented to the farmer fur pul
....................
■ it for the reception of .eod of all
verixing
the •oil,....flttln^
No farmer liaving tiaed one of
kind, end obiering iy K
them will have any olbor.

April, 188$.

46

To keepers of Cowa this prepar
ation Is Invaluable. It It ii sure
revuntlvo against Rinderpest,
[ollow Horn, cto. It has been
iroven by actual experiment to
noreaso the quantity of milk,
and cream twenty per cent, ana
make tbe butter firm and sweet.
In (kttentng cattle. It gives them an appetite,
loosens their hide, and makes them thrive much
tMter.
, ______

JOS. PBBCIVAL.

E

i^FRmDOM NOI'ICe"

f

NnilMtt hcffcby gtT^»tbat 1 ha^thlf day ^ven my ion
Lcalic A. Kmery, the remaTwdef ef hU tioin|dunng hiit mioorlty, i elwU claim dquc of hit wages uor pay any debt o f hit
oowlMOllaf attar UiM data.
WitocM . fi.OwBusaT.
JUIIN J. BMKRT.
rklrfield,tAprlI80,1869.
8v7

HOUSE, SION AND CARRIAGE

JP.A.I]SrTING.

*

Hus taken the Simp at'the

Old Stilson Stand on. Temple Street
forrao'y occupied by Mr. S. I). Savage, I shall be pleased
to receive orddr.s for House, S gn and Carnage

PAINTING, GRAINING,

PAPER HANGING.
glazing,
OABIUAGE nEViJiniNG
will also be promptly and faithfully done.
All work entrusted to n c will be warranted to give
sutifactioii, and prices will be reasonable.
W. D. GRANT.
45
Wntcrville,'April J, 1809.'

Gpa.rriagG K-eposifovy

•^OTIOB is hereby given, that the aubaoribar bai been
Iv doly appoluUd Admlu<strator on thi estate of WILUAM A. OAVrRBT late of A'akrvUle. in the County <f
jKeOMbee,deetaaed.inWetite,and has undertaken that trait
.by givlagbundu (he law directs: All persons, therefore,
having dMands against the estate of said deeeaaed are desired
to exhibit (be same for seUltment; and all indebted to said
•stale are requested to make payment to
AagttSt 9,1909.
CUAUJ^BS R. MoFADDBN.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE

N

W

c

D',Biav oirnoH

i

cow.

A COMPLETE ASSOliTMKKT OF

C .ARRIA.GES,.^
OF THK MOST ATTnACTIVK STYLKfl,

And of nil descriptions,—Top nnd Open, ono Sent or two.
Perbons in want ofn pood Carriage, Open or Top
Buggy, Sunshade Browiiell or Wagon,

Will find it for their Interest to call on him, unci know
personally that

Extra Good Bargains are givon,
[X^SF.COND-IIAND CARKIAGICS fo .sale, and new
' ones exchanged for Second-iumd. ,
Orders ond inquiries solicited.
Fuancis Kicnrick.
Wntorvllle, May, 1808.
46tf

TO PRINTKKS.
osaooD’s
ELASTIC COMPOSITION,

V«UJ

> I

O.B. MoVADPKN’S

A

T

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

G. L. ROBINSON & CO.,

f

S

D

Youcanallgotothegr

PRINTER’S INKING ROLLERS,

I

' 6m62

I

J.H'.DSGOOD,
66 Gongreaa St., Boston

Snmmar Dreaa Goods.
Stock at

0. It. MorADDBN'S.

MISSIsaVOI

POWDER

W

G .

H . ""

L

P

FUR

1B
Baltimore, HA.
THE STANDARD ARTrCEE.
For sale by Drugglthi and Storekeepers through
{^rt(/bri9 and eseettcMt itt guantity, attd very durohte.
out tho UuKm States, panadas and South America.
Its use saves time and money, and ensures the produotion
of tbe bei' work.
tforolty Wrinffer$.
Put up in ten and twenty lb. oans at
losivad six oai es of me ctlebrxtad
cell
B have Just reosivad
NOVSlr
to CUNTB k>VH rOUKD.
MQBUB that w« mq oHfor at good bargalM
TY WHJ-----------Rollers 8)r erery kind of presses east promptly by
ARNOLD fr UBADBR.

Black An4 White Alpaoaa, ■
O.A.OSiLMSBI*

THE Rubscriber hua on hand, for sale, nt his Repository
Cor. ffain ^ ^Temple^sis........WatervillCf

DAVID E. FODTZ, Proprietor,

OTIOI Is bsrsby given, that (besnbscriber hu been duly
appoiniad Administrator on tbe estate of JOiBPll BA*
TON, JK..late of Wlnsiow, in ttm County of Kennebec, dreeaeid,ldUeta(e, and bss undertaken that trust by giving
iHmdaatbe law diraets: All persons, Ibrreilbre, havlnf deiMinflS UgainstthssitateofsakldeeeaMsredsilredto exh^bKtbe same for settlement: a&d nit Indebted to sai d eslate are
AMBRIO in'] Haslin FriUlnx ind Piifflnir for Skirt
leqnested to make Immediato payment to
and Uuderli'lkni, at
The MISSES KtSlIKR’S.
August 9,1909.
8
COLBY 0. OOBNI8U

T

THE

In all diseases of Swine, such as Coughs, Uloen in
the LungSi Liver Ao., this article
acts as a'lpeolflo. By putting
from one-half a paper to a pa|)br
In a barrel of awfll tbe above
Pleases will be eradicated or
enUrely prevented. If given In*
time, a certain preventive and
•ure for the Hog Cholera.

ADMINISTUATOU’S NOTICE.

rains will leAe Watervlllle for loewislon Portland, Bos
A Rare Opportunity, In the beat Market and most de
ton and intermediate stations at 5. A.'M, (Freight,) and No. 78 State Street, t^pente Kilby StiSet
10 A . Hi
lightful and healthful Climate In the Union. Only 80
Leave for Bangor and Intermediate stations at 6 A. M.
BOSTON,
miles South of Philadelphia, on n railroad; being a
(Accomodation.) and 4.8C P. M.,connecting with trains for
rich soil nnd very productive wheat land; among
FTXR an extensive praetjee of upwards of twenty 9eart
Hkowhegan at KenifalDa Mills.
continues
to
secure
patents in the United States; also In
the best in the Garden State of Now Jersey.
Trains will be due from Roaton, Portland, T.ewiston and
Great Britain, France and other foreign coontrief. Caveata,
intermediate stations at, 8 10 P. M. (Freight,) 4.80 P. M.
Bonds, AssIgnmenU, and all papers for draw
It consists of 50 square mRes GOOD land, divided Into
Trains will be due from Danger and intermediate statlone Bpeciflestfons
ings for Patents executed on reasonable terms with dispatch.
farms ol different sizes to suit tbe purchaser—From 20 aorxb at 10 A.M.6 80 P.M. (aecomodaliOD.)
Kesearebss made into American and Ybreign woiks. to deter
AM) upwards.
July, 1860.
_________ EDWIN- NOYB8, Bupt.
mine the validity and ullKty of Patents of Infbntlofis; legal
PRICE AND TERMS.
other advice reedered on all maPrts touching the same.
The land Is sold at the rate of 925 per acre for the farm PORTLAND AND KEN. AAILROAD and
Copies of the claims of any patent furnished, by remitting
land, payableonofourth cash, and the balance by half-year
one dollar. Assignments recorded In Washington.
ly iuslalnicnts, with logalinterest. within the term of four
No \gotieyln tho United StatesposNoases auporlw
\ oars, upon farms of 21' acres and upwards.
racllltlea for bbtninliig Patents,or aaeerlklning tho
Five-acre lots soli ai from S150 to 9200; ten-acre tots, at
pateiiiabllliy oil tivcniiviis.
rem 9800 to 83ti0, and town lots 50 fe'>t front by 150
BUiaiaEa ARBANOEISnMT
feel deep, at 9150 to !R2tK)--pnyableone halfcaab and the bal*
During eight months the subscriber, In the course of h
a Doo within H year. It is only upon farms of twenty acres,
large practice,made on lwii<c rejecird apfiltcations, SIX
Commencing May 8,1660.
or tnnre,tliat foury ea rstluie is given.
TEEN APPEALS, (EVERY ONE of which was decided In bis*
The whole tract, with 7 1-2 miles fronton the railroad, Is
he PassengerTrsinfor Portland and Boston will leave favor by the Commissioner of Patents.
laid out with flneaud spacious avenues,with a town in the
Watervilluat 10.00 A. M.; connootlng at Rrunswiok with
centre.
TESTIMONIALS.
Androscoggin R. R. for Lewiston and Farmington. Return
THE SOIL
*'l regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most oapabli AND suooxis
ing Will be ducat 4.%P. M.
is,In great part, a Rioii Clat Loam, suitable for Wheat,
ruL
practloners
with
whome
I have official interconisv.
Leave WatervineforBkowhegAnat4.85 p.m. ; oooneolingat
(jtrnsH,mill PotaioeM—also adark nnd rich sandy loam, KcndalPs Mills with Maine OentrsI Railroad for Bangor
CIIAULKB MASON, Ct/mtuissioner ot PsU nCt.”
suitable for corn, Hweot potatoes tobacco, all kinds of vegetaI have no hesitation in assuring inv^tors that they cannot
FREIGHT Trainieaves Watervllle tfvery morning at 6.46
bh's and root crops, and the finest variety of Fruit, such as for Portlsrd and Boston,arrivingin Botto;i without change employ a man McRB oompxtknt and tiuitwoetht and more
Grape?, Pears, Peaches, Apricots, Nectarines, Blnokberries, of cars or bulk. Keturnlng will be duea 111.45 a. u.
capable ol pnttiog their appRrslions in a form to secure fbr
.Melons and other fruits best udiipte d to the Philadelphlaand
TH ROUGH FARES from Dangoi and Btatlons east of Ken- them an earlyand'favorable consldersItloD at the Patent Ofliee.
New York markets. Tn respect to the Soil aud Orops there dalPs Mills on the Maine Central road to Portland and BosEDMUND BURKE.
can bp no mlHtake. ns visitors can examine both, and none ten on this route will be made the same as by the 51aine
Late Commissioner of Pa tents.”
nru expected to buy before doing so, and finding these state- Centralcoad. So also from Portland and Boston to Bangor
” Mb. R. H Eddt has made (or me THIRTEEN appIieattnnB,
men tscorrcct—under these ciivumstances.un less these state- and Btatlonsoast oi Kendall’s Mills.
fn all but ONE of which pstents have been granted, and
inenta were correct, there would be no use fn their bbino
Through Ticketssold atallatailons on this line for Law thi^t one is Mow riNDiNo. Such unmistakable prdof of great
made. It Is considered
rence and Boston, also,! n Boston at Eastern and Bosten & talent and ability cn his part, leads me to recouimeod su. in
ventors to apply to him to procure their Palentf, as, ttrey may
Maine stations on thisllne.
THE bl^ST FRUIT SOIL IN THE UNION.
be sure of having (he most faithful alUntion bestowed on
I Sue Reports of Solon Robinson, Ksq,, of the N. Y. Tri one August May, 1869.________________ L. L. LINCOLN, Bup’t.
their oases, and at very reasonabl e charges.
and of Dr Ohs.T. Jackson. StateGeoIoglstof Mas^., which
Boston, Jan. 1,1809.—ly
JOHN
---TAGHAIIT.”
will be furnished toioquirers.]
THE MARKETS.
HITRSEJLL’S
By looking over (he mop the reader will perceive tha It
SUMJIER Arranokment
enjoys the Heht Marsat In tbe Union, and has direct commnnication wiihN York and I’hiludi Iphia twice aday, being
only thirty-tno mllesfrtra the latter. Produce in this mar
The new and superior sea-going Steamers
ket brings double the price that it does in locations distant
FOR 8AI.K
from tbe cities. In this location It can be pat Into market ___________ JOHN BROOKS, and MONTREAL, having
beon
fitted
up
at
groat
expense with a large number of beau
the same day it is gathered, and (or what tho tarnier sells he
BY ALL
gets the highest price: whilst groceries and other articles he tiful State IlooDis, will run the season as follows :
Leave Atlanti c Wharf,port]sr)d,at 7 o’clock and India
purchases hu gets at the lowestprico. In the Wcst.whulhe
sells brings him a pUtanC'e,bulfor what bo buys hepaystwo Wharf,UoatoQ, every day al 7 o’clock,P.M.(Sunday sexcept*
Druggists.
d.)
prices. Inlocatinghercthesetilor hasmauy other
Farein Cabin............... ... S1.60
ADVANTAGES.
Deck Pare,........................ 1,00
rnrcK
Hols within a few hours, b> railroad, of all the great cities
Vrelghttakenasusuai. of New England ao'd (be Middle States lie is near bis old
75
rente.
1
281869.
L.
BTLLTNGS,
Agent.
friendsaudHSHoctates. lie has eohools fur hischllaren. dlviuoxervicc.and all the advantages otuivIHtatlon, and be Is
near a large city.
_
MAINE S'l'EAMSIIIP COMPANY.
No nrHcIc was over plncffd befuru tho 'public composed
THE CLIMATE
of such perfect ingredients for promoting the growth of
isdellgbtful; the winters belngsalubrlous and open, whilst
tho Hair or for rendering it benutifully oark nnd glossy,
NEW ARRANDEtIBNT. the summers are no warmer tban in the north. Thelocation
enusing it to cnrl or remain in any desired position. It
Is upon the line of latitude with Northern Yirginia.
seui-weeFly line.
PCRbONS W ANTtNO A OlIANGf Of OllMATK VOR HEALTH WOUld
prevents the hnir having n hnrsli, wiry look. It prevents
bo much bcnefltteO In Vineland. Thu mildness of the climate,
nil irritated, itching scalp skin. It nfibrds a beautifully
nnd Its bracing inlluenoe makes It exccllunt for all fulmona
Jf On andafterthe 18tb Inst. the*flne8toame. rich lustre. Its^ofTects will outlast any other preparation
RY avfkotionb. dtsI'BPSIa, and orneral drh'LItt VLItois
.Dirigoand Franconia, will until further no
State Assayer’s Office.
will Retire n iliiierence In u fow days. OittLLS and Fxvirb tice, run as fimows.
20 State Street, Boston.
are unknown.
Leave Gaits Wharf. Portland, every MONDAY and THURS MissRs. HuasBLL, Wood & Co.,
CoNVKNiKNCES AT Hand.
DAY ,ut 5 K M., and leave Pier 88 E- R. New York, every
Gentlemen;—I hnveanHlysed Harrell’s Parity fortheHalr
Building material is plenty. Fish and oysters arc plenti MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 8 P.M*
The Dlrigoand Franconia are fiitcd'up with fine arcommo- and am fnmilinr with tho forninla with which It Is made.
ful and cheap.
This'pre| aration contains ingredients which give to it the
Why tiik ProrERTY has not been Settled Beforf. datiODsfor passengers,makingchls the moat convenient and esimbte characters of a superior hair dressing |t la free
comfortable route tor travelers between New York and Maine. from Sulphur, Lead,Sliver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used
This question the reader naturally asks U is because
Passage In State Room 95. Oubln I’assage 94, Meals extra. wi h entire safety.
lleBpectjoIly., 8. DANA HATES,
has been held in large * rauts by families not dlsiosed to sell,
GoodBior>varded to and from Monlieai ■ Quebec, Halifax,
State Assayer .of Massschnse ta.
on being without railroad lacllitles, they had few ijduce* ,t JoUn,andailpar(B of Maine. Shippers are requestod to
inunts. Therallroad has been opened through the property send their freightto the Stuamers ascat iv as 4 p.m., on the
Prepared only by J. C. HUBSKLL & CO., No. 0 Chat
but a short time.
ham Row, Boston.
daysthey leave Portland.
Visiters are sh own over the lond In a carriage, free of ex-'
Forfrctgbtor passage applyto
Also, Manufacturers of tho NATIONAF. CHEMICAL
pense nnd afforded time and opportunity ior thorough In
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
COMPANY’S
Ihiking Powder and Flavoring Extracts.
vestigation.
89
J. F. AMES, Plei 88 K. H. Now York.
THK BKST IN USE.
•
y//Oifc who come toUh a view to settle, ehouldbnnff money
to eecurc Ihtir pnrdiostB, aa locations art not held upon
Sold in Wtttercillo by J. H. PLAISTED nnd C. K*
AfA THEWS.
iy20
t'tfuani.
POPULATION.
roR PuniFXiivo the nx/ooik.
Tn the Autumn of 1861, the population of Vineland consist
ed of (our niinUlea. Jt now (1868)-consists of ten thousand
The reputation this ox:*
thrlviogandlndustrous DU pie.-The town plot In the cen
ccllont nicdiciuo enjoys,
tre has ii population ol ntreelhousand people. At the presis derived from its cures,
ekt rite ot I ncvcafe, Vineland will hbteu uopulatlon of twen
many of Avhich are truly
ty thousand people by lh7v. lmprotcmenl>arc going on in
marvellous. Inveterate
all directions New buildings, stores uud manulartories are
cases
of Scrofhlous dis
being erected, aud new farm sand oichardsuleuredunu plantease, whore tlie system
seeuicd saturated* with
.
I’RI'SI'NT IMWOVEMENTS.
corruption, have been
Upon the Vineland tract are eighteen piillicschoolsand three
purified nnd cured by it.
private acmin-ries. The Methodist Oonfuronccis building at
acroRilous nffeetions and
the preseor time one ol the lurceft seminarioin the United
disorders, which w’urc agStates. Thubuililing willue l42 feet long, 56 feet wide, and
ffi'Avatcd by the sc.rofufour stories high There are
louB conUuiiinntion until
they were pninftilly afllicting, have been radically
'
CHURCHES,
'•
cured in such grout uninbci's In almost every sec
con.Blstlng of Methodist, I'resbyteiHn, Bsplist. Episcopal,
tion of the country, that the public scarcely need to
Unitarian anti other 'tenonilnatlons—Ma«oniu and Oddlellow
bo informed of Its virtues or uses.
ordir.s.u Lyceum. Tublio Library, und^ various sucitlies lor
Scrofulous poison Is one of the most destructive
Ditellectual improvement.
(9 accessors to J. Furoisn,)
enemies of our race. Often, (bis unseen nnd unfelt
PUBLIC ADORNMENTS.
tenant of the organism undermines tho constitution,
Oeaiersin he followingcelebratedCook **fOTes;
Vineland Is the first plfce in the world where a general
and Invites the attack of i'ufcei)Iingor fatal diseases,
. yhtem oi public adornment ha.s been adopted All the rouils
without excitlngasiisfiinlon of Its presence. Ag:iin.
Matcliless, Superior Wateiv.ne Air-tight
it seems to breed hifoetion throughout tlio body, ana
arc planted with Mhiide trees, and tho roadHldes seuded to
grain. Tho houses set back from the roadsiuos, with (lowers
then, on somo favumblc occasion, rapidly devcltip
Norombega, Katahdin, Dictator, Bangor.
into ono or other of its hideous fonns, either on the
and shrubbery in front.making Vineland already one ol the
eurfaco or among the vitals. In Uio latter, tuber
Also,ParlorAnaChamber Stoves of various palteroe As
most beautiful places in the country.
cles may bo suddenly deposited in tlic lungs or
we have a v«r / targe stock of the above Stove/-we wills ell at
MEASURES TO INSURE THE PUBLIC WELFARE.
heart, or tumors formed in tlio liver, or it snows
verylow prices.inorder to redueeour stock .
Vinclamd Is the first settlement in the world where decid
its presence by eruptions on tlio skin, or foul ulcer
ALSU DEALERS IN
ed measures have b* en adopted to secure the Intiiests of the
ations on some part of tho body. Hence the occa
actual settleE aguinal the speculator, 'op operty Issoldbob
sional use of a bottle of this SarsnpnrUfn is ndHardwar Iron and Steel, Paints, Oils, Nails, Glass,Tin
upou tbe express condition that it Shull be built upon within
visablc, even when no active eymptoms of disease
Ware,&o
appear. Persons afllicCed w ith the following coma year. By this provision every pari of tbe country Is im
Tvto doors North of Post Office, Main'Street, Waterville.
daints generally find immediato I’cllcf, nnd, at
proved. The improvement o’f one property enhances the
ength, cure, by the use of this SARHAPAHIL~
Wluu of the neighboring property. In this respect t clniluI/A: at, AnthoHy*B JEtre, None or EryaipclaB,
AN EXCELLENT PIANOFORTE
encois co-operative in Its character This provision accounts,
Tetter, Salt Rhennt, Scald Head, JtUiytrorm,
toil grout extout, for the remarkable success of Vineland,
FOR SALE, VERY LOW,
Sore
JEycB,
Sore
Ears,
am}
otlicr
eruptions
or
and tho prosperity of the place.
visible iorins of Sn'ofuloits disease. Also in (lie
New—Skvkn Octave.
THE TEMPERANCE PRINCIPLE.
more concealed forms, as J}ife2icpsia, JJroiisr/,
8HSI.I MKI-ODKONB to Id al 12 50 lo l.f.00
Every year it is submitted to a vote ot the people whether
Heart Disease, Pits, J^/)tfci)s//, Nettvafyia,
p^rquHr er. ^luiuduons nnd Orgaufi. (osell—(he most dehlra
any tavern shall bu licensed to sell liquor. Tho license has
and the various IRcerous aifections of tlic muscu
I l«l ins n m ui tUvor.ible tjrms. Orders received for
never hf'on carried, and no liquor is sold In Vineland. At
lar and nervous systems.
tbe last election there was not one vote oast In favor of liquor
TUNING AND REPAIRING.
Syphilis or VimerealmUNcrcsirial Diseases
soiling, a thing tbit has never probably occuned before.
cured by it, though a long time is required fur
Gall at his huuse, Winter S(ree(.
This Is a great protection to families, aud to tho industrious
altbdiiing these obstinate malndics hy any me<licine.
Address Q U.OARPBNTKR,
habits of tbe new settlor.
But long continued use of this mcuiciue will euro
. '
18
•
WatervHle.Me.
To Manufacturrbr.
,
the complaint. Leucorrhaia or li^itcs, Uterine
The town affords a fine opening for various manufac-urlng
Uieeratiotis, and J'emale Diseases, are comOUR
STOCK
OF
monly soon relieved nnd ultimately cured by Us
business, being near Philadelphia,and tbe surrounding counurilying and invigoniting ofiect JlHnute l>lrcctry has a large population, which affords a good market.
HARDWARE, BUILDING MATERIALS.
ons for each case are found in onr Almanac, sup
This settlemnirt is DOW one of the most beautiful plaecsln
plied gratis. Bhciimatisin. nnd Uout, when
Faints and Oils, NaUs and Glass,
the country .and pgreobble for a residence.
.
caused by ftociimulations of cxtinneous matters
A uoasually Urge, and to those about (o boHd or repair, we
It is iutenJod to make it a
in the blood, yield quickly to it, ns also Direr
hall offer extra iuduccnients.
Complaints, Totpldity, ConyestlonoYlnflam^
FRUIT AND VINE
___________________ARNOLD k MBADKR.
maiion of theXirer^ and tfatmdiee, when arising,
growing country, as this culture is the most profitable and
an they often do, from the rankling poisons in the
the beat adapted to the market. Every advantage and cooblood. This SARSAPAJtlJjTjJL Is a gi’cat ro■W .
. F
FISHER,
voniuncefur settlers will be introduced which will insure the
■stoi'cr for the stiength and vigor of the system.
prospurlty of the place. The hard times throughout the
Those who are Lanattid nnd lAsiless, Despotic
Ciki
country will he an advantage to the settlement,' as it jsoiiipels
dentf Sleepless, and troubled W’ith Nervous Ap^
people to yusort to agriepiture for a living.
prehensions or .Fe.ars, or Rpv of the afiTectlons
Temple
Sl,,,,yv*atet*ville,
In suttiingln rhirilocality the settler possesses the advan
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immcd|nto
tage of being near his frleoda and old assorlaiions, instead
relief and convincing evidence of Its rcstoraovo
All kinds of FiIoh and RtiAps made from the beat Gust
of going thousands of mites Into a far off wilderness. Irto
power upon trial.
Steel and Warranted. Panicuifii* attention given lo
which the necessaries of civilisation have not be n intro
duced,nod wbero- Incase ot sickness and missfortune. itis
Re-cutting old Files and Rasps.
Cash paid for
PREPARED BY
almost Impossible to obtain th e asMstanee of friends. This is
old Files. Files & Rasps for sale or exchange*
Or. JT. C. AYXen * CO.,lrf>well, HaM.,
within a few hours ride of New England and the Middle
Oy Orders by express or otherwise will receive jprpmnt
6t tes.
attention.
[87
ProuAAeal and Amaytieal Chemtata.
At any moment, a dav or more can be spent in New York,
Boston, Philadelphia, or vicinity,
the transuctior of busi
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHIJllS!,
ness or vlKitlug friends, ntbn’ littleexpense, andwlthout neg
CAUTION
14
lect ol businesN It Is in a settled country, wbereno danger or Boidin Watervilteby Wm.B,erand J n.PlaUted.
To Females in Delicate Health.
risk is iucurred. There*s no great expenditure of monoyrequlred before it can be made to pay, as is usually the case.
r. DOAV, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 Endlcott Mreot,
Another important comideratfon is its
Boston, is consulted daily (or aR diseases Incident to
the fumale system. Prolapsus Uteri or Falling Ot the Woiqb,
,
HEALTH.
Fluor
Albas, Buppressfoii, and other Menstrual *Dtnui0Tho settler here Incuts no danger of losing his fhmlly by
meuts,are all treated on new pathological ipiinelples.and
those dreadful fevers which tn some places, are as regular and
speedy
relief guaranti-ed !n a very few days 6o invariably
periodical us the seasons, acd which require years to become
certain Is the new mo-te of troatmeot, that most obsttnata
whatis t*rmed aecllma'cd, generally at a loss of one-third of
complainbi
ylGd under it, and the afflicted person soon re
a family among the women and children. Good health Is an
joices In perfent health.
essential thing to tbe profitable cultivation of a farm, and the
Dr.
Dow
has
no doubt had grealer expcrlencfe in tbe cur#
richest soHln the world may yield Vt-ry poorly If the settler
of diseas^es of women thun any other physician In Bostnt.
it unable to expend upon it his labor on account of his shl verBoArdiagacconimodatlons foj patlfntA who may wish to
ing w’ltb (heague, or if compelled totake trade at a heavy
stay in Boston a few da^s under his treatment.
charge for his grains. Here al> tbe evidences of refineuient
Dr. DoWfFinoe 184>, having confined his whole attention
and uiiltivatlon are at hand. Itisoot necessary to ride fifty
(o
an office practice for (he l ureot Private Diseases add Fe
inlle.s to a (lour mi 11, over a rough road and through a wildormale CoDiplaintb, acknowledges no fiupeiior In (he United
nusB cuuutry; nor are the winters oolth-they are short and
9lutcH.
,
,
open. Thu soaHons coranteoce very early in April tbe andpeacejubileeoranywhereelse.; for
N. 0.—All letters must contain one dollar, or they will
plonghii)g.Is finished (frequently commenbing In March,) and
not be answeied.
the seed is in.
Office houTs from 8 A. M. to 0 P. M«
HA^TTHEWS
^YIIAT VISITORS WILL SEE.
DoAton, July 26,1869.
Iy6
Tho vihitor will see us good crops growing in Vineland as is now r- ndy to funiish every ono with tho very best of
he will find any whore in the Union, notexoepting the West.
Tho soil is highly productive. Hundreds ot farms are under
BREAD. CRACKERS, CAKE AND PASTRY
cultivation He wilt see bundredsof orchards and vineyards
actually cures Cancer and Scrofulons diaeases (f the Skin*
iu bearing. Ho can bo driven through a hundred miles of
at Ills Saloon and Bakery,
See lleportto L.l.^iedioal Society, and statemenffl of PbyfeL
turms, orchards and vineyards upon the Vineland tract, nnd
clans in circular, sent free on applicatltn to
behold a scene of buuuty and Improvement not excelled In tho
UORNBK MAIN k TEMl’LK STREET, WATKRVILLB.
8m2
CUAS. A. DUBOIS, GenerarAgent.
Union. The undersigned furnlshbs carriages to those who
P.O.Box 1650.
182 Pearl 8t.,Ntw York:
Orders
for
Fancy
Cuke
filled
nt
tho
shortest
possible
oome to look on the laud, free of expense. A spade is always
taken ,i«o that every oppcrtunlty U given for examination.
notice.
Feathers,
Thu new land is easily cleared,and the first crop of sweet
Beans Baked nnd Brown Bread furnished Sunday
potatoes will pay for the iost and the clearing of the land,
0 F every style, fer sale by
E.& 1^. FlSJBFiB.
after which It will produou large crops of wheat aud grass. morning until U o’clock.
G. H. MATTHEWS,
What has been done'cau be done. AII the beautiful homes ih
61 .
Proprietor.
Vineland Lave been (aken from tbe new land by tbe hand of
BROADOLOTHS, TRICOTS, and DOEBXINB.
Industry and patienoo. Therexre hundreds of settlers In
Vineland who came *bere with from two to vo hundred dol-R have M good ft Hog dr tb.ae Ocodtan haod'.io.n
HOUSE, SIGH AND CARRIAGE
laru. wboare now worth thousands. These men, however,
round In th.SUI.
OAlinNKU fc WAX$ON.
are not i'^lecsoi speculators,but men ofindU8try,iDtelUgenoe
m
’■•lilLi®??:—.___________________________________
PAINTING,
patience and nerve.
Large numbers of people are purchasing, and people who
aos nnd Muslin UNDER-H’DK’FS, fcirsnla by- '
ALSO GRAINING, GLAZING AND PAPERING.
desire (he best location should visit the place at once.
Tbe MI^SE^ FlSaEIL,
Improved laud Is also forsalo.
e sty
TIMBER LAND
'RAGS!
RAGS!!
can be botight with or withouttlmbei—the (Imbeer at market
oontlnuffto meet all orders /"]A81|,.nd tbo higbo.t; prlet g.idror ..»$ thl g *«th
valuation.
in the above line, In a man V paudfo.n boniado.nttfi.
THE TITLE
“
.
>
ner that basgiven satlsfktTho title is indisputable. B’ariauteeJeedsglvaD,clear of
^
tlon
to the best employers
Hinnounibvauces when the money is paid.
f4)r a period that Indicates
Boar'ting conveniences at hand.
...1 I iH'
New.
soipe expelence to tbe bus!Letters promptly answered, and Reports of Solon Robinson
loese.
LATTE LACE COLLAJtS) «Iso Thre«i and Po^nk
and Dr.Ohs.T. Jackson sent, together with the VineUnd Rural.
Orders promptly attended
Lkci OoU.ra, at
Til. MISSES IPHERS.'^
PeisoDS bpfore visiting the iMOfO had better wrl^e, as full
to on epplloatiorf a t his shop,
uformation wlH he eent relative to the route, and other parAlain Street,
iculars, which will be found in the papers sent.
THE 8ADEH PUKE WHITE LgAD ,
' opposite Mirston’s Bio k,
Address, CUAB. K. LANDIS, Proprietor.
ARRANTSD as purs and white os any toad la tbe frbnd
, w ATB RVILLM
Vineland P.O.,New Jersey.
dold b
ARNOLD

File Glitter

HORSE AND CmE POWBERS.
V This preparation, long and favo^
ftibly known, will thorouglily re' Invigorate broken down and lowspirited horses, by strengtlicning
and cleansing the stomaoh and in*
testines.
It is a sure preventive of all
diseases inuideni to tliis anlumi, such os LUNO
FEVER, GLANDERS, YELLOW
WATER. HEAVES, COUGHS,
DISTEMPER, FEVERS, FOUN
DER, LOSS OF APPETITE, AND VITAL ENERGY. Ac. lu use
improves the wind, Increases the
appetite—gives a smooth and
glossy skin—and transforms tho^
miMrable skeleton Into a flnei
looking and spirited horse.

Simuner Arransement

gOX.iai'rOR OF FATFITTa
Lott Agent qf the United Statei Talent Office,
IVaehinglon, under the Act qf 1887.

PUllin FOK THE HAlRf

BTOVKS I___^STOVES !

GRAVE STONES, ./c

0. F. MATO.
30

E. • H. EDDY,

farais.

FOR BOSTOJSr.

AT

STOVES!

MAIIOrK A GBAKITR

BtPAiatNn of all kinds neatly done.

11

GlLBRETjrSy KendaWs MBh,
and get FlrstClaSK Qoodsat the Inwestmnrkei price

The snbsciibere, will fur
nish at ehorl notice,

ft

Wtersrille, JiB’y 22Bt, 18«7.

F. KENRICK, JR.,

Teacher of Piano-forte and Organ.

Boots and Shoes,

n aentlemea

KKNDALr.’B MILI.S.MB,.

N. B.—Those having arconnts witli W. L. MaxffBLL, will oblige him by calling nnd settling^_______

boaghtihelnleicst ef

DENTIST,

ITnfl rSmoved to IiIh ncwofllr.,
nro. 17 nTTEWHALX. ST.. •
Firft door nortlr or Brlrk Ilot.l, whom he rnntinu. lo e>e
cute all orders for those in need ol'd.nlalrcrvloes.

hOR OLD AND i'OUNO,
Hich you can hnvo nt a very small profit for cash, as
that is whnt tells in trade.
07~Hon’t mistake the old place—
At MAXWELL'S.

4»tf

9»t$r9l I Jtmt 1, 1868.

A . F I N K II A Itl .

SD ROEON

all wanting

ASEBICAS AJjQ FOBEICM^

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

New Settlement of Vineland.

HARDWARE. BDILDING MATERIAL,
■ Faints, Oils, Varnishes,

Just what every one ought to

27, 1889.

VIlVSXiiAlVD.
TO

J. H, GILBRETII,

RUBBER BOOTS,

(Mui at Express Oflico, Maln-St., Waterrille.

L. T.

ifufl.

Sash, Doors,
BLINDS AND ^DOW FBAHES

SHA-HE HATS,
. Brown, Black and While,
Jleo, B^AXERS.
At.the MISSES FISHEKS.

W

THE BIGHMONB BANGS,

o highly praised by thoss who have utM 91 Is* seid^o an
S_____________
pass all other fi toves yet Invented, for either Qoal or Wnod
_________ ARNOLD k WlADBR, iiAlCj

TUI ubderifgned at Ml New Factory atOrommett'a Mills,
Kiwmubo Oodntx.-^Td Probate Court, at AugwMo,
the
WaterviUe, Is making, and will keep oonstantly on hand ail
aeooud Monday of Augmt, 1869.
the above ardolus of ^varleus ataaa, tbe pikes of which will be
artha a. williams, Admlnlsirairlx on the eileiiof
9
b
Wednesday,
Jidy
28.
on
Mjdii^or
Temple
st.
a
Gentle
found as low as the same quality of work can be bought any
JOHNSON WILLIAMS, late of Watervllle, In egld Uqun*
where In the 8 ate. Tbe Stock and workmapsMp wM
of man’s Pin, diamond shiDkcKl. Tne finder will be solUbiy re ty, deoesied, having petitioned for Ueenoe to aeH iht (bu^7
tbe first qualltv, and eqr work li warranted to ^ what it is warded by Jepvlpg It at tbp Post Qpos*
.
log
real
estate of said deeeued, for for the payment of debts,
represented to be.
Ae'‘vis: The hemestead of t^e deceased {
(G^OUrDoora will be klln-dr'ed with DRTUBAT, and not
'BREAD fuad Valenbiennes Lares, at'
O
bdekep, That notice theibof bd given three weeks 4ueoet'
with liteam ■ ......Oidere soJiolted by malt or otherwiM.
The MISSES FISHER'S
slvely pr|oi to the first Mopday o| Seyt next, In the Moil.,a
newspaper printed In WaterrUle.that all per&ona IhteteMM
J. FURBISH.
Si^i,
may attend at a Court of Probate then to ba holdan at AunidW«t.r»lll., Augurt, 1863.
48
Good ^toek at
K.UoVAnDRN’B ta, and sbo# cause. If any, why the'pfa^r bi mla peUttOB
sbouldnot be allowed.
B. k. BASRR, Judge*
gVEDIP—.T.ryobilinrUcl.oau]). . b at
ElBfl laael tt hio, Oysters,Tomatoes.Iho.,at
1
0., A OHALHBlig
^
uUAHIBBkaO
Attest: J. BuMOM, Rsglsler.

E O 8 T.
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